AGENDA
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
MARCH 13, 2018, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
______________________________________________________________________
1.

CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING (Mayor Fraser)

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

INVOCATION (Mayor Fraser)

4.

AGENDA AMENDMENTS/APPROVAL (Town Council and Staff)

5.

PROCLAMATIONS/RECOGNITIONS (Town Council)
a.

6.

7.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
a.

PCA16-01 and CPA16-01 – Village Case
The purpose of the public hearing is to receive comments on the application to
amend the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and to amend the approved Proffered
concept Development Plan and Proffer Statement, as applied to two parcels of
land located within the Village Case Subdivision. (E. Goodrich) (pgs. 3-92)
(Motion pgs. 13-14)

b.

Proposed Real Property Tax Increase
The purpose of the public hearing is to receive comments on the proposed real
estate tax rate for calendar year 2018. (L. Krens) (pgs. 93-94)

PRESENTATIONS
a.

8.

None

None

STANDING COMMITTEE/COMMISSION/BOARD REPORTS
a.

Planning Commission (Tip Stinnette, Chairman/K. Jimmerson, Council Liaison)

b.

Purcellville Arts Council (Liz Jarvis, Chair/C. Bledsoe, Council Liaison)

c.

Board of Architectural Review (Pat Giglio, Chairman/D. McCollum, Council
Liaison)

d.

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (Sandy Nave & Ken Beckstrom, CoChairs/R. Cool, Council Liaison)

e.

Economic Development Advisory Committee (W. Grossman, Acting Chair, N.
Ogelman, Council Liaison)

f.

Tree and Environment Sustainability Committee (Craig Greco, Chairman/T.
Greenly, Council Liaison)
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9.

CITIZEN/BUSINESS COMMENTS

10.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS

11.

DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

(All citizens who wish to speak will be given an opportunity. Limits will be imposed on all speakers. All
speakers should sign up prior to speaking. Town residents/businesses will be
given the first opportunity to speak.)

a.
12.

None

ACTION ITEMS
a.

Sports Grant Allocation Recommendations* (A. Ware) (pgs. 95-96) (Motion
pg. 96)

b.

T-Mobile Cellular Antenna Lease Agreement* (H. McCann/D. Lehnig) (pgs.
97-138) (Motion pg. 98)

c.

Approval of the Northern Virginia Hazardous Mitigation Plan* (H. McCann)
(pgs. 139-142) (Motion pg. 140)

d.

Remote Participation of Town Council Members* (H. Day/J. Anzivino) (pgs.
143-147) (Motions pg. 143)

DISCUSSION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR FUTURE PRESENTATIONS /
13.
RECOGNITION
a.
14.

None

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES (pgs. 149-168) (Motions pg. 149)
a.

February 21, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting

b.

February 23, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting

c.

February 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting

15.
CLOSED MEETING* (pgs. 169-171) (Motions pg. 171)
The purpose of the closed meeting is to consult with legal counsel employed or retained by a public
body regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision of legal advice by such counsel.
16.

ADJOURNMENT

17.

Roll Call Votes
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STAFF REPORT
PUBLIC HEARING
SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACT:

PCA16-01 & CPA16-01 – Village Case

March 13, 2018

Item #6a

Erin Goodrich – Senior Planner

Application Information
Project Name
Village Case

Application Code
PCA16-01 & CPA16-01

Application Type
Proffer Condition Amendment
(PCA) &
Comprehensive Plan
Amendment (CPA)

Applicant
Jason Brownell
Charcol, LLC
36286 Osburn Road
Purcellville, VA 20132

Property Owner
Charcol, LLC
36286 Osburn Road
Purcellville, VA 20132

Architect/Designer
Zicht & Associates, PLC
16940 Simpson Circle
Paeonian Springs, VA 20129

Property Information
Address
800 Pipers Brook Drive
600 Yaxley Drive

PIN
454-46-0687
454-46-1136

Tax Map Number
/36//16/////2/
/36/E/8///152/

Acres
2.13
5.1

Current Zoning District
PDH-2 (Planned
Development Housing)

Within Historic Corridor
Overlay District?
No

Within Purcellville
Historic District?
No

Contributing
Structure?
No

BACKGROUND
Charcol, LLC is the owner of two undeveloped parcels in the Village Case development. On August 1,
2016 their representative Jason Brownell filed a Proffer Condition Amendment application and a
Comprehensive Plan Amendment application, coded by the Town as PCA16-01 and CPA16-01
respectively (Attachment 1 and 2). The two parcels that are subject to these applications are both
located within the Village Case development and consist of: “Section 8” located at 800 Pipers Brook
Drive, sometimes referred to in the application materials as “Village Center” (PIN: 454-46-0687)
herein referred to as “Section 8”; and “Section 2 Lot 152” located at 600 Yaxley Drive, sometimes
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referred to in the application materials as “Lot 152” or “Church Site” (PIN: 454-46-1136) herein
referred to as “Lot 152”. The locations of the two parcels within the Village Case development are
shown in Figure 1. Both properties are zoned Planned Development Housing (PDH-2). The applicant
is proposing to construct seven single family homes on Section 8, and 17 single family homes on Lot
152 (a total of 24 new single family homes). Proposed plans are included as Attachment 3. At this
time, the Village Case development consists of 146 single family residential units, two churches, open
space, and these two vacant lots.
Figure 1 - Vicinity Map

“Section 8”

“Lot 152”

SUMMARY OF REQUESTS
The applicant is requesting the following from Town Council:
1. Approval to Amend RZ99-03 Proffer Conditions
2. Approval to Amend the 2025 Comprehensive Plan

1. PCA16-01 (Proffered Condition Amendment)
In November 2000, 94 acres was rezoned to PDH-2 as part of RZ99-03. Per the Town’s Zoning
Ordinance,
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“the purpose of the PDH district is to encourage innovative and creative design and to facilitate
use of the most advantageous construction techniques in the development of land… To these
ends…development under this district will be permitted only in accordance with a
Development Plan prepared and approved in accordance with Article 11.”

Thus, PDH districts are afforded significant flexibility in determining the placement and pattern of
development, so long as the development plan meets the minimum requirements set out by the
ordinance.

The Development Plan for Village Case was approved as part of RZ99-03 and is shown in Figure 2
(herein referred to as “Original Development Plan”)(also see Attachment 4 for greater detail). The
developer at the time proffered that the 94 acres would be developed in accordance with the
Development Plan, among other conditions, which to this day, apply to the properties within the
entire 94 acres of the original development.
Figure 2 – RZ99-03 Development Plan

As shown on the Original Development Plan, Section 8 was supposed to be developed as a “village
center” that included a general store, offices, daycare, gas station and upstairs apartments and Lot
152 was supposed to be developed as a church. Market and legislative forces have delayed
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development of Section 8 and Lot 152 as they were shown on the Original Development Plans. These
are the only remaining areas of the Village Case development not built-out to date. Stakeholders
including the owner, applicant, Village Case HOA, and adjacent property owners agree that
continuing to pursue the original uses slated for these properties is no longer in the best interest of
the community. Therefore, the development plan must be amended in order to allow for another use
(in this case, single family homes) to be constructed in place of the original uses. When the amended
development plan conforms with the original development plan with respect to density, uses, lot size,
open space, etc, the approval of the amended development plan can be done administratively by the
Zoning Administrator.

However, since Proffer Condition # 1 in RZ99-03’s Proffer Statement reads, “The Property shall be
developed in substantial conformance with the Development Plan…”, Town Council will need to
approve an amendment to the proffers that allows replacement of the Original Development Plan
(Attachment 4) with the Amended Development Plan (Attachment 3), with respect to the two parcels.
2. CPA16-01 (Comprehensive Plan Amendment)
In addition to the PCA, a Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) amendment is required to align the
future land use designations with what is being proposed. The 2025 Purcellville Comprehensive Plan
designates the planned land use of Section 8 as “Neighborhood Commercial” and Lot 152 as
“Institutional / Government” as shown in Figure 3. This application proposes to change the future
land use designation to “Residential – 2 Dwelling Units per Acre” for both parcels.
Figure 3 – 2025 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map

Village Case:
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PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTON
Section 8
Under the Amended Development Plan, this 2.13 acre parcel will be developed into seven new single
family residential units that would conform to the pattern, style, and density of the surrounding
Village Case community. Final plans for the parcel would be subject to final site plan approval by the
Town Zoning Administrator and appropriate reviewing agencies.

Lot 152
Under the Amended Development Plan, this 5.10 acre parcel will be developed into 17 new single
family residential units. Final plans for the parcel would be subject to final site plan approval by the
Town Zoning Administrator and appropriate reviewing agencies.

ANALYSIS AND CONSIDERATIONS
Density
The density of the original development was/is 1.55 dwelling units per acre (DUA) (146 homes / 94
acres). After the addition of the 24 proposed new homes, the density of the amended development
plan would be 1.81 DUA (170 homes / 94 acres), still below the 2 DUA permitted in a PDH-2 district.
When examined individually, Lot 152’s density is 3.33 DUA and Section 8’s density is 3.28 DUA,
consistent with the clustering of homes currently found in the development (see Figure 1).
The Amended Development Plan meets the requirements for density in the PDH-2 district.

Lot Configuration and Development Standards
There are two styles of lots in the Village Case development at this time. The “Village Lots” that
comprise the majority of the development average approximately 0.2 acres, and the “Hamlet Lots”,
with are located generally towards the northeast of the development along Queenscliff Court average
approximately 0.8 acres, some smaller, some larger (see Figure 1). The Original Development Plan
established a minimum lot size of 6,000 square feet. The new proposed lots comply with the original
minimum and will range in size from 0.15 acre to 0.5 acre.
Lot sizes comply with the development standards established by the Original Development Plan and are
compatible with the existing development patterns in the community.

The applicant is requesting several modifications to the original development standards, mainly to
incorporate requirements from the Loudoun County Fire Marshal that have changed over the past
decade. A summary of the requested amendments to the development standards are shown in Table
1. The table also provides additional clarification as to why the applicant is modifying the
development standards set by the Original Development Plan.
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Table 1 - Village Case Residential Development Standards
Established by
original
development
plans under
RZ99-03
Minimum Lot Area
Village Lots
Hamlet Lots
Minimum Lot Width
Village Lots
Hamlet Lots
Minimum Lot Depth
Village Lots
Hamlet Lots
Minimum Street
Frontage

Requested per
PCA16-01

6,000 sf
9,000 sf

6,000 sf
9,000 sf

100 feet
140 feet
25 feet

100 feet
140 feet
25 feet

50 feet
50 feet

50 feet
50 feet

20 feet for Lot 6, 10,
and 11 on Stephan
Mace Court
Yard and Setback
Standards
Minimum Front Yard
Minimum Side Yard
Minimum Rear Yard

Height

Difference

Reason for Change

No change.

-

No change.

-

No change.

-

No change (21
of 24 lots)

To accommodate culde-sac size required
by Fire Marshal,
while maintaining
the grid building
pattern found
through the rest of
the development.
Required by Fire
Marshal to prevent
spread of fire. Much
of original
development not
actually constructed
with 1-foot setbacks.

-5 feet

1 foot
5 feet
5 feet

20 foot
8 feet
8 feet

+19 feet
+3 feet
+3 feet

Detached
garages may
encroach on the
side yard and
may be located
on the property
line. Garages on
adjacent lot may
be attached.
35 feet

Garages shall meet
the setback
requirements of this
application.

Garages would
be subject to
the setback
requirements.

35 feet

No change.

-

The changes in development standards proposed for the Amended Development Plan are consistent with
the development patterns existing in the neighborhood, while also meeting current Fire Marshal
requirements, and are appropriate for the PHD-2 district.
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Maintenance Responsibilities
The Village Case Homeowners Association (VCHOA) has agreed to incorporate all 24 new homes into
the existing Homeowners Association. The VCHOA will be responsible for maintenance of the
extension of Pipers Brook Drive, however they do not wish to take on additional responsibility
beyond that which was established in the Original Development Plan. This means that they would
not maintain the future Stephan Mace Court or any required open space or landscaping buffers.
Stephan Mace Court will be dedicated to the Town for maintenance (road and sidewalks). The
applicant is also proposing a monument to be constructed in the cul-de-sac on Stephan Mace Court.
The applicant has stated that this will be maintained by Hero Homes, a 501(c)3 non-profit.

Maintenance of tree preservation areas on the south side of Section 8 and west side of Lot 152
proffered by RZ99-03 and the buffer yard to be provided on the south side of Lot 152 will be the
responsibility of individual lot owners through an easement on each property. Locations are shown
in Figure 4 (not to scale, see Attachment 3 for scaled drawings). The Tree Preservation areas are not
required to be common open space. Landscaping buffers in residential areas are typically required
to be in common open space, however, pursuant to Article 7, Section 4.8 of the Purcellville Zoning
Ordinance, the Planning Commission may modify or reduce buffer requirements in PDH zones. The
Planning Commission approved allowing the applicant provide the buffer yard on the south side of
Lot 152 within private lots in a vote on February 1, 2018.

The VCHOA currently has easements on homeowner property for some of the buffers, open space
and trails developed under the Original Development Plan. The VCHOA will record a Declaration of
Covenants along with the record plat for the Property, which shall include a right of enforcement by
the VCHOA. Sales information for the lots and houses shall disclose the obligation to maintain the
landscaping improvements. The town would not be responsible for enforcement beyond typical
zoning ordinance enforcement. It should be noted that the dues to the VCHOA from the homeowners
on 152 would not be contributing to maintenance of Stephan Mace Court. The applicant and
developer should consider this fact when determining dues and should disclose this information in
the sales documents.
This strategy is appropriate for the PDH-2 district and in keeping with the original development plan.

Open Space
The Village Case development including the 24 units in the proposed development, would have 29
percent open space (27 acres established under original development / 94 acres), which meets the
open space minimum requirement of 20 percent in a PDH-2.

The amended development plan maintains the original development plan and meets the requirements
for open space for the PDH-2 district.
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Figure 4 – Tree Preservation & Buffering in Lots(illustrative only, not to scale)

20 ft Tree Preservation Area (in lots) 1

30 ft Tree Preservation Area (in lots)
10 ft Landscape Buffer & 4 ft Fence (in lots) 2

1 Refer

to proffer discussion on page 10.
Zoning Ordinance allows the required 30 foot type S2 buffer to be reduced to 10 feet if a four-foot high
architectural screen of a design and material acceptable to the BAR, after consultation from the Tree and
Beautification Commission, is determined appropriate by the Zoning Administrator. Applicant has selected this
approach.
2 The

Zoning
“Dwelling, Single Family Detached” is considered a Principal Permitted Use (PPU) within this PDH
district, per Article 4, Section 1 of the Purcellville Zoning Ordinance. The entire residential portion of
Village Case area is zoned PDH-2, including the two subject parcels, so the amended development
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plan use is appropriate. The development standards are described in greater detail earlier in this
document.

Comprehensive Plan
The Statement of Justification submitted by the applicant (Attachment 5) outlines the overall project
and the Comprehensive Plan principles this project would support. Staff agrees with the applicant’s
assessment in the Statement of Justification that the project is supportive of the principles specified in
the Comprehensive Plan.
Traffic
The Traffic Statement and Traffic Projection Table (Attachment 6) submitted by the applicant outline
how traffic conditions are anticipated to change as a result of the project from the existing condition
as well as from the original approved development plan. The roads experiencing the most direct
impact are those in the immediate vicinity of the project and include:
• Pipers Brook Drive. A local street located entirely within the Village Case Community. This
street would expect less than five percent additional traffic volume over existing conditions
if constructed as proposed under the amended development plan, which is less than would
be expected if the property was developed according to the original development plan.
• Yaxley Drive. A local street located entirely within the Village Case Community. This street
would expect a slight increase (actual percentage not indicated in the Traffic Statement) in
traffic volume over existing conditions if constructed as proposed under the amended
development plan which is less than would be expected if the property was developed
according to the original development plan.
• William T. Druhan Jr. Boulevard. A collector street running generally east-west along the
south-east border of town. This street would expect less than five percent additional traffic
volume over existing conditions if constructed as proposed under the amended development
plan.
• Maple Avenue. A collector street running generally north-south between Hirst and William T.
Druhan Jr. Blvd. This street would expect less than two percent additional traffic volume over
existing conditions if constructed as proposed under the amended development plan.
Staff agrees with the applicants assessment that increase in post-construction traffic volumes over the
existing conditions would not create a significant impact and that the traffic volumes generated by the
amended development plan would be less than traffic volumes generated by the original development
plan.

Construction traffic could create a significant temporary impact. The applicant’s plan for construction
traffic management includes the following, as verbally described at the Planning Commission
meeting on November 16, 2017:
• Provide a construction entrance from Yaxley Dr. to Section 8, if the HOA agrees,
• “No Construction Vehicles Allowed” posts along Maple Ave. (w/ HOA approval),
• All construction activity will be monitored during all construction periods,
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•
•

Full cooperation with any enforcement policies by the Town police,
Applicant will be available for Homeowners with any issues.

These strategies address potential temporary impacts due to construction traffic.
Stormwater Runoff & Drainage
The Stormwater Management Narrative submitted by the applicant (Attachment 7) describes the
stormwater management already in place per the Original Development Plan. The applicant
anticipates that the stormwater runoff would be reduced by approximately 25 percent from Section
8, and reduced by approximately 18 percent from Lot 152 under the amended residential
development plan as opposed to the original village center and church development plan. The
applicant plans to use the stormwater measures already in place, which they anticipate to be
sufficient to tolerate additional runoff generated by the new proposed development over the existing
conditions. Stormwater conditions will be subject to further review during the site plan phase.

Compliance with Other RZ99-03 Proffer Conditions
The applicant submitted an analysis of the original Proffers associated with RZ99-03 (Attachment 8).

RZ99-03 proffer condition #1 states “the property shall be developed in substantial conformance
with the Development Plan (six sheets) prepared by Dickerson & Associates and dated January 12,
2000 and revised through October 16, 2000 entitled “Village Case – Development Plan, Revised #2”
(i.e. Attachment 4 to this Staff Report). There are three items shown on the Original Development
Plan that have not been constructed to date, nor are they planned to be constructed as part of The
Amended Development Plan. Per the Town’s Legal Counsel, proffers apply fully to every property
within a proffered development; therefore the responsibility of constructing these proffers would fall
to the applicant, unless they are specifically removed.

In addition to removing the “village center’” and third church and replacing it with homes, there are
three other items proffered via the Original Development Plan which are proposed to be removed
with the approval of PCA16-01. They consist of:

1. North Trail (Attachment 4, Sheet 4) – As shown, this trail was originally planned along the
northern boundary of the property connecting WT Druhan Jr. Blvd with the Passive Park /
Well site. Since the original rezoning, an adjoining resident has expressed serious concerns
about the trail. It appears that the intention was to not to move forward with construction of
the trail as evidenced by approval of Construction Plans and Profiles circa 2002, which did
not include the trail. However, since the construction of the trail was a proffered condition
for the properties approved by the Town Council, the Town Council would also be the only
entity with the authority to legitimately approve removal of the trail. Staff recommends that
the Town Council approve amending the proffers to remove the trail for the reasons stated (see
Attachment 9 for documentation).
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2. Village Green Pavilion (Attachment 4, Sheet 3&4) – As shown, there was a pavilion area on
the north end of the sport field open space, to be used for outdoor events including plays,
picnics, music events, festivals, etc. The pavilion itself appears to be located east of the
property line of Section 8, so would still technically remain a proffer to the site, if not
specifically eliminated. It should be noted that with the replacement of the Original
Development Plan with the Amended Development Plan, the VCHOA would no longer expect
this pavilion to be constructed (see email from VCHOA to this effect, Attachment 10). Staff
recommends that the Town Council approve amending the proffers to remove the Village Green
Pavilion because it has support from the VCHOA and construction of the pavilion could create
incompatibilities with new residences (noise if used as originally planned, traffic on private
streets, etc).
3. 30 Foot Tree Preservation Area along Southern Border of Section 8 (Attachment 4, Sheet 3 &
6). In lieu of providing a 30 foot tree preservation area along the southern border of Section
8, the applicant plans to provide a 20 foot tree preservation area. This area was reduced in
order to confirm with the higher FSM standards, which caused a reduction in the front yard
of Lot 5. Lot 5 only works with a 20 foot area, but the applicant has updated the plans to
specify that the tree preservation within the area along the south side of Lots 5, 6, and 7 will
be supplemented with additional plantings. It should be noted that Section 8 is zoned PDH-2
as is the property to the south, so per the Zoning Ordinance, no buffer would otherwise be
required in that location. Staff recommends that the Town Council approve amending the
proffers to reduce the 30 foot tree preservation area to 20 feet.
RZ99-01 proffer #10 states that the Town agrees to sell a maximum of 146 water and sewer taps and
does not include water or sewer taps for the buildings to be constructed in the Village Center or on
the Church Sites. Original proffer #10 then goes on to state that “if any re-design or expansion is
required to the Gardner Meadows sewage pumping station to accommodate the sewage flows of the
Property, Owner shall bear such expense at no cost to the Town.” This proffer will still apply, as will
the others not specifically removed. The applicant will, at no cost to the Town, need to conduct a water
and sewer capacity analysis to show that sufficient capacity exists for the proposed development at the
site plan phase.
The applicants proffer statement is included as Attachment 11.

Community Input
The applicant has conducted significant community engagement efforts and has made significant
effort in incorporating input from the neighbors including limiting the three homes on the south side
of Section 8 to one story, supplementing the tree preservation areas with additional planting, and
providing plant screening on the north side of Lot 152.
MOTIONS
Suspend the Rules (if desired)
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I move that Town Council suspend the rules to allow action on PCA16-01 and CPA16-01 the same
night as the public hearing (approval requires two‐thirds affirmative vote).
AND THEN (if motion to suspend the rules is adopted)

Approval of PCA16-01 and PCA16-01 via Resolution 18-03-02 (Attached), as presented
Based on the findings stated in the staff report dated March 13, 2018 and as recommended by the
Planning Commission on February 1, 2018, I move that the Purcellville Town Council approve
Resolution 18-03-02, which approves:
1. PCA16-01 allowing for modification of the original development plan with respect to “Section
8” and “Lot 152”and additional modifications of the Original Development Plan proffered
under RZ99-03 outlined in the Staff Report, and other conditions proffered by the applicant
therein; and
2. CPA16-01 changing the planned land use of Section 8 and Lot 152 to Residential – 2 Dwelling
Units per Acre.
‐OR‐

Disapproval
I move that the Purcellville Town Council disapprove PCA16-01 and PCA16-01 for the following
reasons:
1.
ATTACHMENTS
1. PCA16-01 Application (pg 3)
2. CPA16-01 Application (pg 11)
3. Amended Development Plan, February 26, 2018 (pg 7)
4. Original Development Plan (RZ99-03), October 16, 2000 (Pg 19)
5. Statement of Justification (pg 27)
6. Traffic Statement & Projection Table (pg 33)
7. Stormwater Management Narrative (pg 39)
8. RZ99-03 Proffer Analysis (pg 43)
9. Northern Trail Documentation (pg 51)
10. Pavilion Documentation (pg 59)
11. Proffer Statement, February 26, 2018 (pg 63)
12. Resolution 18-03-02 & Exhibits (pg 67)
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Attachment 1
PCA16-01 Application
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Attachment 2
CPA16-01 Application
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Attachment 3
Amended Development Plan, February 26, 2018
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NOTE:
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REVISIONS

ORIGINAL
SUBMITTAL SET
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 11/21/2016
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 04/05/2017
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 05/23/2017
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 10/04/2017
MINOR CHANGES - P0LANNING COM.
MINOR CHANGES - P0LANNING COM.
LANDSCAPE PLAN FOR LOT 152
REVISE NOTE 11 ON SHEET 1
REVISE TITLE PER TOWN DIRECTIVE

ZONING: PDH - Planned Development Housing District Criteria per Re-Zoning approved November 14, 2000.
NOTE: All lots in Section 8 and on Lot 152 shall be treated as "Village Lots" for purposes of the lot standards listed below.
LOT STANDARDS:
NOTE:
All lots in Section 8 and on Lot 152 shall be larger than 6800 square feet,
1.
Minimum Lot Area:
a)
Village lots shall be 6,000 square feet or larger. thereby exceeding the minimum area requirement of 6,000 square feet for "Village Lots."
b)
Hamlet lots shall be 9,000 square feet or larger. In addition, all lots in Section 8 and on Lot 152 shall be smaller than 22,000 square feet.
2.
Minimum Lot Width:
NOTE: For this revision, we propose to allow three
a)
Village Lots: 50 feet
pipestem lots with widths of not less than 20 feet - Lots
b)
Hamlet Lots: 50 feet
6, 10 & 11 on Stephan Mace Court.
c)
Non-Residential lots: 25 feet
3.
Minimum Lot Depth:
NOTE: All lots in Section 8 and on Lot 152
a)
Village Lots: 100 feet
shall meet the minimumlot depth requirement
b)
Hamlet Lots: 140 feet
of 100 feet for "Village Lots."
c)
Non-Residential Lots: 40 feet
NOTES:
4.
Minimum Street Frontage: 25 feet NOTE: For this revision, we propose to allow three pipestem lots with 20' stems, i.e. 20' street frontage. Lots 6, 10 & 11 on Stephan Mace Ct
1.
PHASING: LOT 152 AND SECTION 8 ARE SEPARATE
5.
Yard and Setback Standards:
NOTE: For this revision, we propose to increase the:
PROJECTS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND PHASING PURPOSES. THE
a)
Minimum Front Yard: 1 foot
·
Minimum Front Yard: 20 feet
b)
Minimum Side Yard: 5 feet
·
Minimum Side Yard: 8 feet
SCHEDULE OR TIMING OF CONSTRUCTION IS UNKNOWN AT THIS
c)
No side yard required for attached commercial structures
·
TIME.
d)
Minimum Rear Yard: 5 feet
·
Minimum Rear Yard: 8 feet.
2.
LIMITS OF CLEARING AND GRADING GENERALLY FOLLOW
6.
Accessory Structures: Detached accessory structures may not encroach in required yards, with the exception of garages.
7.
Detached Garages: Detached garages may encroach on the side yard and may be located on the property line. Garages on
THE PROJECT LINES DEPICTED HEREON EXCEPT FOR MINOR
adjacent lots may be attached. NOTE: All garages shall meet the setback requirements of this application: Front-20'; Side-8': Rear-8'
EXTENSIONS FOR TIEING INTO STREETS AND PUBLIC UTILITIES.
8.
Structures: Structures under this rezoning will include any enclosed, watertight structure.
3.
HOUSE FOOTPRINTS: THE APPLICANT MAY CHANGE THE
9.
Pergolas, gazebos, fences, decks, and other decorative and functional features will not be subject to setbacks.
10. Provisions for Corner Lots: Corner lots shall have the same front, side and rear yard as the other lots. The shortest lot
BUILDING FOOTPRINTS AND THEIR LOCATIONS SO LONG AS
dimension facing the street shall be considered the front of the lot.
THEY MEET ZONING REQUIREMENTS.
11. Height Standards:
a)
Residences shall not exceed 35' in height measured from the average grade on all sides to the mid-point of a gable roof or the NOTE Residences constructed on Lots 5, 6 & 7 in
The proposed development conforms to the provisions of all
top of the parapet on a flat roof.
Section 8 (fronting on Pipers Glen Drive) shall not
applicable ordinances, regulations and adopted standards.
b)
Church structures shall not exceed 3 stories or 45' of habitable space. Steeples, roof peaks and other religious architectural
exceed one story. Volume ceilings are permitted.
features attached or associated with a church shall not be restricted.
Note that this does not preclude the applicant from requesting
c)
Non-residential structures shall not exceed 2 stories or 35' of habitable space. Public buildings shall be restricted.
waivers, exceptions or variances following the applicable
12. Roads & Alleys:
1. Applicant acknowledges that a wetland delineation
procedures for such at some future time.
a)
Village roads in areas of existing lots shall have a minimum 18' paved cart-way with roll top curb. Parallel parking shall be
will be required prior to approval of site
allowed where the paved width is 26' wide or wider. Roads may encroach on lots at intersections and traffic circles.
construction plans, and State and Federal permits
Hamlet roads shall have an 18' paved cart-way for two-way traffic and 12' paved cart way for one-way traffic, with a rural
b)
may be required if regulated wetlands will be
ditch section design. Perpendicular parking shall be allowed immediately adjacent to hamlet roads.
SHEET INDEX
disturbed.
c)
Private roads shall be owned and maintained by the residents of the Village Case. Control and responsibility for the roads
Applicant acknowledges that a a County-standard
shall be clearly defined in the deed covenants of each lot. All lot owners shall make contributions to an escrow account for the 2.
COVER & NOTES
maintenance and replacement of roads. Neither the town of Purcellville, County of Loudoun, or VDOT shall assume
geotechnical study will be required prior to approval 1.
responsibility for private roads. Public roads shall be designed and constructed in conformance with VDOT standards.
2.
EXISTING CONDITIONS - PART A (LOT 152)
of site construction plans.
13. Sidewalks:
EXISTING CONDITIONS - PART B (SECTION 8)
3. All lots shall be larger 6800 square feet and smaller 3.
a)
Village sidewalks shall be located on both sides of roads serving the front of lots and shall be 4' wide constructed of 4-inch
4.
FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN - PART A (LOT 152)
than 22,000 square feet.
thick concrete, brick or asphalt. Village sidewalks may be located on Individual lots if placed within a public access easement.
4. Standard CG-6 curb & gutter may be used in lieu of 5.
FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN - PART B (SECTION 8)
b)
Hamlet sidewalks and traps shall be located as indicated on the approved development plan and may be constructed of
roll-top mountable curb & gutter, where appropriate. 6.
asphalt.
LANDSCAPE PLAN - OPEN SPACE - PART A (LOT 152)

01/17/18

ZONING NOTES ASSOCIATED WITH THE ORIGINAL ZONING
AS APPROVED NOVEMBER 14, 2000 TO BE APPLIED TO THIS PROJECT
EXCEPT AS NOTED:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10

WITH THE ORIGINAL ZONING" elsewhere on this sheet.
9.1.
Lot Size Requirements:
9.1.1.
Minimum District Size: 5 Acres
Part of much larger project already zoned PDH-2
9.1.2.
Minimum Lot Area: No requirement for each use or building, provided that a privacy yard having a minimum area of 200 square
feet shall be provided on each single-family dwelling unit lot.
9.1.3.
Minimum Lot Width: No requirement for each use or building.
9.2.
Bulk Regulations: The maximum building height, minimum yard requirements and maximum floor area shall be controlled by the
standards set forth in Article 11, Section 7. (Recodified from Section 5 at the time of original zoning approval).
9.3.
Maximum Density: PDH-2 - 2 dwelling units per acre
9.3.1.
Permitted Dwelling Units: 94.17 acres x 2 homes/acre = 188 homes permitted
9.3.2.
Proposed Dwelling Units: 146 homes in sections 1 thru 7, plus 7 new homes in Section 8, plus 17 new homes on Parcel 152 of
Section 2 = 170 homes = 1.81 dwelling units per acre.
9.4.
Open Space: PDH-2 - 20% of gross area (provided as part of entire original development project per the original rezoning)
10. ZONING PROFFERS: Zoning proffers per rezoning RZ99-3 currently apply.
11. RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS:
11.1. The 7 lots in Section 8 shall be part of and subject to the Village Case Homeowners Association Covenants and Documents.
11.2. The 17 lots on Lot 152 in Section 2 shall also be part of the Village Case Homeowners Association and subject to the Village Case
Homeowners Association Covenants and Documents.
12. PREVIOUS APPROVALS & CONDITIONS:
12.1. Rezoning RZ99-3 (11/14/00)
12.2. Construction Plans & Profiles TP-02-09 (10/07/02)
12.3. Record plat - Section 1 (Instr. 2003-07-09-0085347, Recorded July 9, 2003)
12.4. Record Plat - Section 2 (Instr. 2003-07-09-0085349, Recorded July 9, 2003)
12.5. Record Plat - Section 3 (Instr. 2004-08-10-0083238, Recorded August 10, 2004)
12.6. Record Plat - Section 4 (Instr. 2005-05-12-0047217, Plat @ Instr. 2005-05-12-0047218, Recorded May 12, 2005)
12.7. Record Plat - Section 5 (Instr.2006-02-02-0010852, Plat @ Instr. 2006-02-02-0010853, Recorded February 2, 2006)
12.8. Record Plat - Section 6 (Instr. 2007-12-18-0087224, Plat @ Instr. 2007-12-18-0087225, Recorded December 18, 2007)
12.9. Record Plat - Section 7 (Instr. 2011-07-15-0042187, Plat @ Instr. 2011-07-15-0042188, Recorded July 15, 2011)
13. PARKING: A minimum of two (2) parking spaces shall be provided for each single family detached residence, either in driveways or
along the street.
14. UTILITIES:
14.1. Public water and sanitary sewer systems for commercial and other non-residential uses are subject to availability of capacity at the
time applicants apply for connections or building permits. Approval of this plat is not a guarantee that water and sewer service will be
available for non-residential uses.
14.2.
All new utility lines shall be placed underground.
15. FLOODPLAINS: The subject property falls within areas designated as "ZONE X - Areas determined to be outside 500-year floodplain" on
FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps 51107C0089-D, July 5, 2001.
16. SOILS: The subject development site does contain class III and IV soils per the latest County soils map and as identified by "The
Interpretive Guide to Soils Maps, Loudoun County, Virginia."
16.1. Upland soils on the western side of the tract are predominantly of the Swampoodle Lovettsville Complex (22B). These soils are very
deep and well-drained yellowish-brown clays water tables on broad, nearly level uplands. The have poor potential for development
due to the seasonal high water table and low bearing capacity. (CLASS II & III)
16.2. Soils of the Philomont-Purcellville-Swampoodle Complex (23B) are found along the narrow, undulating ridges on the north, south
and east sides of the tract. These soils are very deep, well-drained, yellowish-red-to-brown clayey-loamy silts. They are developed
from the underlying granite gneiss and metadiabuse of the Marshall Formation. They have good potential for residential
development, including conventional septic tanks and drain fields. (CLASS I)
16.3. In the broad, gently sloping upland swales, soils of the Meadowville Loam Complex (17B) are found. These are very deep,
moderately-well-to-well-drained, yellowish-brown, loamy soils. They are derived from recent colluvium from the upland soils. Due to
intermittent seasonal perched water tables, these soils are only fair for residential development (CLASS III & IV), and poor for
conventional septic fields.
17. ARCHAEOLOGICAL, HISTORIC & NATURAL FEATURES: None known.
18. POLLUTION SOURCES:
18.1. The following are not known to be generated, utilized, stored, treated, and/or disposed of on-site: existing hazardous or toxix
substances as set forth in Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations Parts 116.4, 302.4 and 355; hazardous waste as set forth in
Commonwealth of Virginia/Department of Waste Management VR672-10-1, Virginia Hazardous Waste ManagementRegulations;
and/or petroleum products as defined in Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations Part 280.
18.2. There are no known existing storage tanks on these parcels. Individual homes are likely to have propane tanks for domestic use.
18.3. There are no wells, drainfields or pollution sources shown on the County LOGIS.
19. DEDICATION OF ROADS:
19.1. Rights-of-way for the streets in Section 8 are integral to the Village Case development and will be dedicated to the Homeowners
association for private maintenance. The maintenance of streets in Section 8 shall not be an obligation of the Town of Purcellville or
VDOT.
19.2. The new street in Parcel 152 of Section 2 will be dedicated to the Town of Purcellville for public maintenance.
19.3. The right-of-ways for the Purcellville Southern Collector and Yaxley Drive have been dedicated to the Town of Purcellville
(Instrument # 2003-07-09-0085349) for inclusion in the state public road system.
20. PUBLIC ROADWAY STANDARDS: All public roadways shall conform to VDOT standards.
21. MAINTENANCE OF STREETS & DRAINAGE FACILITIES:
21.1. The Town of Purcellville shall be responsible for the maintenance of all publicly dedicated streets, drainage structures and ditches,
if any, that are located within defined and dedicated public rights-of-way once accepted by the Town.
21.2. The internal streets, sidewalks and other common easements and storm drainage easements within the property and not dedicated
to the Town of Purcellville shall be privately maintained by the Homeowners Association or individual lot owners, and shall not be
the obligation of the Town of Purcellville or VDOT.
22. VDOT CHAPTER 527 (TIA): A traffic impact analysis is not required for this project since the projected volume of traffic, 240 AADT (10
vpd per lot, 24 single family homes), is under the 2500 AADT and 250 VPH thresholds in any case.
23. PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS: Not more than one principal building shall be permitted on any residential lot shown on the plat, and no such lot
shall be re-subdivided so as to produce a building site of less area or width than the minimum required.
26. CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS: All construction shall conform to the current standards of the Town of Purcellville, Loudoun County,
Loudoun Water (Loudoun County Sanitation Authority) and the Virginia Department of Transportation, as applicable.
27. THE APPROVAL OF THESE PLANS SHALL IN NO WAY RELIEVE THE OWNER OF COMPLYING WITH OTHER APPLICABLE
LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS.

PCA 16-01

Section 1

PURPOSE: These plans depict a the area where the existing zoning is to be modified and a Final Development Plan to revise the zoning
of Section 8 and Parcel 152 (Church Site 1) of Section 2 of The Village Case to make Section 8 single family detached residential instead
of commercial/office and Parcel 152 of Section 2 single family detached residential instead of church.
2. LOCATION: The subject parcels are located in The Village Case off Pipers Brook Drive and Yaxley Drive on the southeastern side of the
Town of Purcellville in the Blue Ridge District of Loudoun County, Virginia.
3. PARCEL INFORMATION:
3.1.
LOT:
Section 2 Parcel 152 (Church Site 1)
Section 8
3.2.
PIN:
PARID: 454-46-1136
PARID: 454-46-0687
3.3.
LCTM:
Tax Map #: /36/E/8///152/
Tax Map #: /36//16/////2/
3.4.
AREA:
222,170 Sq.Ft. = 5.1003 Acres
92,856 Sq.Ft. = 2.1317 Acres
4. SOURCE OF TITLE: Standing in the name of Charcol, LLC, Jason Brownell, Manager as acquired from Catoctin Meadows, L. C., by
instrument # 20170711-0042293 recorded July 11, 2017. Previously acquired by Catoctin Meadows, L.C. from Bruce M. Brownell by
deed recorded June 14, 2001 in Deed Book 1944 at Page 2222, among the land records of Loudoun County, Virginia.
5. TITLE REPORT: The law office of Mark Nelis, P.C., conducted a title search of the subject properties on September 9, 2005. This plat
depicts all easements and encumbrances reported in that title search.
6. BOUNDARY SURVEY: Boundary is based on an unrecorded survey in the field by Jeffrey Wolford, Sr., Wolford & Chen, PC, 1997.
Drawing titled "Annexation Plat, Town of Purcellville", Wolford & Chen job number 4287. Said survey was conducted in accordance with
state standards and exceeded the Town of Purcellville requirements for a boundary closure with an error of not more than 1 in 10,000.
7. TOPOGRAPHIC & PHYSICAL SURVEYS: Aerial topography flown by Air Survey Corporation, May 13, 1997 and April 1, 1998
8. STATE PLANE GRID COORDINATES: State Plane Grid lines and coordinates shown are per the boundary survey.
9. ZONING: Current zoning is PDH-2 Planned Development Housing, per Re-Zoning RZ-99-3 approved November 14, 2000. The following
notes are those generally applying to PDH-2 Districts per the Purcellville Zoning Ordinance. The standards established by the Re-Zoning
RZ99-3, together with proposed modifications, are included in the table entitled "ZONING NOTES ASSOCIATED
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 11/21/2016
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MINOR CHANGES - P0LANNING COM.
MINOR CHANGES - P0LANNING COM.
LANDSCAPE PLAN FOR LOT 152
REVISE NOTE 11 ON SHEET 1
REVISE TITLE PER TOWN DIRECTIVE

REFERENCES TO PDH REZONING THE VILLAGE CASE, 10/15 /2000:
1. The affected area was previously depicted as part of the "CHURCH
SITES" on the following sheets of the original rezoning:
1.1.
S-3 Development Plan
1.2.
S-4 Open Space Plan
1.3.
S-5 Drainage, Utilities & Soils
1.4.
S-6 Landscape Plan
2. There is no change to the basic natural soils, or drainage patterns as
depicted on Sheet S-5.
3. A landscape plan will be provided as part of the Final Development Plan.
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REFERENCES TO PDH REZONING THE VILLAGE CASE, 10/15 /2000:
1. The affected area was previously depicted as part of the "CHURCH
SITES" on the following sheets of the original rezoning:
1.1.
S-3 Development Plan
1.2.
S-4 Open Space Plan
1.3.
S-5 Drainage, Utilities & Soils
1.4.
S-6 Landscape Plan
2. There is no change to the basic natural soils, or drainage patterns as
depicted on Sheet S-5.
3. A landscape plan will be provided as part of the Final Development Plan.
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REFERENCES TO PDH REZONING THE VILLAGE CASE, 10/15 /2000:
1. The affected area was previously depicted as part of the "CHURCH
SITES" on the following sheets of the original rezoning:
1.1.
S-3 Development Plan
1.2.
S-4 Open Space Plan
1.3.
S-5 Drainage, Utilities & Soils
1.4.
S-6 Landscape Plan
2. There is no change to the basic natural soils, or drainage patterns as
depicted on Sheet S-5.
3. A landscape plan will be provided as part of the Final Development Plan.
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REFERENCES TO PDH REZONING THE VILLAGE CASE, 10/15 /2000:
1. The affected area was previously depicted as part of the "VILLAGE
CENTER" on the following sheets of the original rezoning:
1.1.
S-3 Development Plan
1.2.
S-4 Open Space Plan
2.
There is no change to the basic natural soils, or drainage patterns as
depicted on Sheet S-5.
3. A landscape plan will be provided as part of the Final Development Plan.

NOTE: House footprints as depicted are subject to
change. Those shown are typical of what is
currently proposed, but homeowners may
choose a different model, and the location on the
lot may be revised so long as setbacks and other
zoning ordinance requirements are met.
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replacement of all landscape materials, berms, walls, and fences required by
Article 7 of the Purcellville Zoning Ordinance.
19. A warranty period of 18 months is required for all plantings depicted on this
plan as required by Article 7 of the Purcellville Zoning Ordinance.
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Planting Notes
1. The contractor shall furnish and install all plants as shown on the
planting plan, in accordance with the quantities, sizes and specifications
listed on the plant material schedule.
2. All plants shall be nursery grown.
3. All plants material shall conform to the American Standard for Nursery
Stock, latest edition, published by the American Association of
Nurserymen. Balled and burlapped plants shall be dug with firm natural
balls of earth. Container grown stock shall have been grown in a container
long enough for the root system to have developed sufficiently to hold all
the soil together firmly.
4. The landscape contractor shall notify Miss Utility 7 days prior to
installation to locate utilities.
5. All plants shall be hardy under climatic conditions in the locality of the
project.
6. All plants shall be typical of their species or variety and shall have a
normal habit of growth. They shall be sound, healthy, vigorous, well
branched and densely foliated when in leaf. They shall be free of disease,
insect pests, eggs or larvae. Root systems shall be healthy and well
developed.
7. The Contractor may make a written request for substitutions when plants
of a specified size or kind are not available within a reasonable distance.
All substitutions shall be approved by the Owner or his representative and
the Town of Purcellville (unless substitution plantings are on the Town's list
of pre-approved plant cultivars).
8. Plants shall be protected at all times from sun, drying winds or frost.
Trees in leaf when dug shall be treated thoroughly with an anti-desiccant
such as Wilt-Pruf.
9. The Contractor shall lay out, with identifiable stakes, the location of all
trees and the outlines of planting beds as indicated on the drawing. The
layout of planting shall be approved by the Owner's Representative prior to
the excavation of plant pits or plant beds. The Contractor shall notify the
Owner or Representative 48 hours prior to beginning installation of plant
material.
10. Plants shall be handled by the root ball, never by the stem or foliage.
Balled plants shall not be dropped.
11. Plants with broken root balls or substantial damage to any part shall be
replaced prior to planting.
12. All plants shall be installed in accordance with the planting details.
13. Remove all plastic wraps, twine, tags, labels, strings, etc. from all plant
material.
13. Each tree and shrub shall be pruned as needed to remove all dead
wood, suckers, or broken/damaged branches. Cuts over 1" in diameter
shall be painted with an approved tree paint. All pruning shall be in
accordance with accepted industry practice and shall preserve the natural
habit and character of the plant.
14. Planting soil mix shall consist of 25% topsoil, 25% peat moss, leaf mold
or Compro, and 50% existing soil.
15. Mulch shall be applied immediately after completion of planting
operations. Mulch shall be shredded hardwood bark. Limits of mulching
shall be those shown on the planting plan or, for individual plants, the area
of the planting pit (see planting details).
16. The Contractor shall notify the Owner in writing of all soil or drainage
conditions which the Contractor considers detrimental to the growth of
plants. He shall state the conditions and submit a proposal for correcting
the conditions, including any change in cost, for review and acceptance by
the Owner.
17. The landscape contractor shall be responsible for maintenance of all
plant material prior to planting and after completion until all work is
complete and the work has been accepted by the Owner.
18. The Owner or his agent shall be responsible for the maintenance, repair and
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7/13/17

Statement of Justification- Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Proffered Plan Amendment
Village Case
Charcol, LLC, owner of two undeveloped parcels in the Village Case subdivision, has filed a
Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Proffered Plan Amendment. As set forth in the attached drawings,
Charcol proposes to construct 24 single family houses on the properties.
Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Two parcels in Village Case, Section 8 and Parcel 152, are the subject to the Comprehensive Plan
Amendment. Section 8 is designated “Neighborhood Commercial” and Parcel 152 is designated
“Institutional/Government” in the Town of Purcellville’s Comprehensive Plan. These land use
designations are the direct result of the November, 2000 approval of the PDH zoning designation for
Village Case. When it came time for the preparation and approval of the Comprehensive Plan in 2006,
the designation established by the PDH zoning was replicated in the Comprehensive Plan. The proposal
is to change the Plan designation to Residential – 2 Dwelling Units Per Acre for both parcels. Therefore
the Comprehensive Plan designation for the entire Village Case community would be converted to
Residential – 2 Dwelling Units Per Acre, single family residential. After extensive discussion with the
Village Case HOA and residents of Village Case, the Applicant is of the opinion that this is consistent with
the desire of the community.
Proffered Plan Amendment
The second part of this application is to amend the Development Plan- in fact the drawings that
originally established the development pattern of Village Case as shown on the Development Plan
revised through October 16, 2000 and approved November 14, 2000. Many of the terms of the Proffer
Statement that accompany the 2000 application have been satisfied- the dedication of a community
well, the dedication of a park site, off- site public road improvements including the Southern Collector,
construction of asphalt trails both along the Southern Collector and along Maple Avenue and payment
of a cash proffer for the Purcellville Fire and Rescue Squad. The extent of the proffer plan amendment is
to substitute a new Development Plan for Section 8 and Parcel 152of Village Case.
Background and Justification
The Village Case subdivision was approved in 2000 and has been in development ever since. Village Case
was developed in accord with the new urbanism movement- creating a livable environment that favors
pedestrian access and human scale development. The original design included a ‘Village Center”
including a general store, offices, a gas station and upstairs apartments. The pursuit and development
of this village center was much delayed in part due to an amendment to the PUGAMP plan. At this
juncture, the owner, applicant, the Village Case HOA and adjoining property owners no longer believe
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that the construction of a village center is in the best interest of the community. Charcol has proposed
the construction of 7 new residential units in the Village Center (Section 8) that conform to the pattern,
style and density of the balance of the Village Case community.
Section 2, Parcel 152 is designated for the development of a religious institution by the proffered
concept plan. After successfully selling two of the church parcels early in the history of the development,
there has been virtually no activity in regards to the sale and development of any additional religious
institution in Village Case. In regard to this parcel, Charcol is proposing the construction of 17 single
family houses served by a public street. The lots are generally larger than those in the balance of Village
Case and will not be part of the association or the common scheme and plan of Village Case.
The development of these two vacant parcels will complete the development of the Village Case. Mr.
Jason Brownell has sought comment and review from numerous homeowners in Village Case. In his
discussion with homeowners of Village Case, homeowners have related to Mr. Brownell that the
completion of the development is of paramount concern.
The following cited Comprehensive Plan polices support the completion of the Village Case in
accordance with the proposal by Charcol.
Community Goals 2025; People and Neighborhoods
Residents and visitors of Purcellville will experience an enhanced quality of life that is
characterized by history, scenic views, a healthy environment, safe streets and neighborhoods,
excellent education opportunities, outstanding recreation amenities, diverse and affordable
housing, and quality social activities and support systems. Purcellville will be recognized as a
community dedicated to supporting and promoting arts and culture.
Village Case is a very attractive residential community. Safety, particularly pedestrian safety, is a
paramount concern and has been consistently a design focus of the community.
Community Goals 2025; Community Design
Purcellville will be a charming, beautiful and scenic community indicative of its location next to
the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge in Virginia’s northern piedmont region. Gateway entrances
and public spaces will be attractive and inviting. New development will enhance the historic
fabric of the community, exhibit architectural excellence and create quality pedestrian-scale
environments.
Charcol will continue the architectural excellence displayed in Village Case which is compatible
and complimentary to the historic fabric of Purcellville. Village Case is arguably the best example
of a pedestrian-scale environment in Purcellville.
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III. The Comprehensive Plan: Purcellville in 2025
People in Neighborhoods; 2025 Housing Policies
3. Housing Compatibility
Ensure that new residential Construction is compatible with the Towns existing Small town
character and protect historic residential structures and neighborhoods.
Village Case in fact amplifies the Purcellville “small town” feel with traditional homes constructed
on streets that favor pedestrians over vehicles.
III. The Comprehensive Plan: Purcellville in 2025
People in Neighborhoods; 2025 Housing Policies
4. Innovative Housing Development
Continue to encourage innovative housing development options that enhance community
character, preserve open space, and provide a range of housing choices.
Village Case certainly demonstrated innovative design as compared and contrasted to the large
lot subdivisions in town. Such houses appeal to persons who want to live in a compact
environment, with minimal yard maintenance, while enjoying the privacy of single family living
and ample community generous open space.
Land Use; 2025 Land Use Policies and Categories
1. Harmonious, Compatible and Orderly Land Development: Provide for managed
community growth and land development that ensures harmonious, compatible and
orderly land use patterns, enhances the unique community character of Purcellville and
preserves landmarks (i.e. Cole Farm, Train Station, Dillon’s Woods and Tabernacle).
Nothing could be more compatible than continuing the existing development pattern of
Village Case.
Land Use; 2025 Land Use Policies and Categories
2. Balanced Distribution of Land Uses: Provided a diversity of land uses in suitable locations to
support the residential and business needs of Purcellville while ensuring economic, social
and financial stability.
Additional single family houses are needed in the Purcellville market. The Town has
consistently supported and encouraged the construction of single family residences.
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Land Use; 2025 Land Use Policies and Categories
3. Infill Development and Redevelopment: Promote compatible infill development
redevelopment of underutilized commercial and industrial property and areas targeted for
revitalization.
These are the last 2 parcels in Village Case and at this juncture are properly classified as infill
development. Section 8 is presently designated as “Neighborhood Commercial” in the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan as the direct result of the approval of this Section of Village Case for a
neighborhood commercial center as part of the PDH approval of Village Case. The proposal
to change the designation and development of Section 8 to single family residential
development is in fact compatible development- given that the surrounding developed
properties are single family residential.
Community Design Principals
Maintain Town Character – Development should complement Town character. Development
and redevelopment should reflect the existing small-town character in scale, have inviting
appearances, and be compatible with historic features. Building styles should be
complementary to the existing contributing architecture, but may vary in style to provide
diversity.
Perhaps no other development in Purcellville recognizes and promotes town character more than
Village Case. The small lots, traditional building styles and walkable neighborhood all contribute
to these concepts.
The principals of Charcol, LLC, Jason Brownell and Cam Lewis, look forward to working with the Town
Council, Town staff and the Village Case Homeowners Association on this application.
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Zicht & Associates, PLC
Professional Engineering, Planning & Land Surveying
The Village Case
Rezoning PCA 16-01 & CPA 16-01
Section 2 Lot 152 & Section 8
TRAFFIC STATEMENT
December 22, 2016 (Revised October 6, 2017)
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
CharCol, LLC has applied for a rezoning to modify the type of development on Lot 152 of
Section 2 and in Section 8 of the Village Case subdivision north of W.T. Druhan Jr. Boulevard
(Southern Collector) in the southeast corner of the Town of Purcellville in Loudoun County,
Virginia.
The original rezoning and Concept Development Plan for the Village Case was approved
November 14, 2000. Section 2 with Lot 152 was recorded in 2003. On the original Concept
Development Plan, this site was designated for church use. The new proposal is to allow up to 17
detached single family homes instead of the third church.
Section 8 of the Village Case has yet to be platted. On the original Concept Development
Plan, this area was intended to be the village center with commercial and community uses, notably
a general store with fuel pumps, general and medical offices, apartments above the store and
offices, and a day care center. There has not been a market for these uses, likely because Village
Case lacks the necessary scale to support such uses. Consequently, with neighbor and homeowner
association support, the applicant wants to abandon the approved uses and replace them with seven
(7) detached single family homes in a layout complimentary to the neighbors’ hamlet-style lots.
TRAFFIC GENERATION
Traffic was projected using the Institute of Traffic Engineers (ITE) method and their
manual “Trip Generation – 9th Edition” to determine generation rates. The sizes of projected
buildings, where available, were taken from the original Concept Development Plan. The
prospective size of the potential church on Lot 152 was projected based on the floor area ratios
achieved by other churches in Purcellville, about 0.22 FAR.
Under the original Concept Development Plan, the potential traffic generation is very large,
on the order of 3,500 vehicles per day (vpd) weekdays and over 300 vehicles per hour (vph) during
peak commuting hours.

16940 Simpson Circle, Paeonian Springs, Virginia 20129 (540) 882-4266 Fax (540) 882-4267
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Village Case Rezoning
Traffic Statement
December 22, 2016 (Revised October 6, 2017)
Page 2 of 2

As single family residential homes, the projected traffic will be reduced by over 90%. On
Lot 152, the average daily traffic will be reduced from 444 vpd to about 170 vpd. The peak hour
traffic will be reduced from about 26 vph to about 17 vph.
In Section 8, average daily traffic will be reduced from over 3,000 vpd to only about 70
vpd; and at peak hour, from about 300 vph to about 7 vph.
The original Concept Development Plan included several uses that could generate very
high volumes of traffic. However, traffic volumes likely to be generated under the original Concept
Development Plan would likely still be much greater than under the new proposal if the scale of
the original uses were greatly reduced, or even if some were eliminated.
IMPACTS ON ADJOINING STREETS AND ROADS
Neither the church on Lot 152 nor the multiple uses permitted in Section 8 have been
developed as yet. Their potential impacts on traffic have yet to be felt.
The proposed development would have negligible impact on local streets. Yaxley Drive
already serves two sizable churches as well as substantial traffic from other sections of the Village
Case. According to VDOT’s 2015 census, East ‘A’ Street carries approximately 5,100 vpd.
(6300vpd in 2016) W.T. Druhan Jr. Boulevard likely carries a similar volume, of which the
proposed single family development would add less than 5%. Per VDOT 2015, Maple Avenue
between ‘A’ Street and Main Street carries about 6,400 vpd. Worst case, the proposed new single
family homes would increase the traffic volume at the ‘A’ Street/Maple Avenue intersection by
2%.
Some of the new traffic, most particularly that from the new homes in Section 8, are more
likely to use Pipers Brook Drive than Yaxley Drive. These 7 homes will likely join the traffic from
about 146 existing homes in the Village Case, about a 5% increase, but a total peak volume of only
about 6.7 vph. If development occurred in accordance with the original approved Concept Plan,
traffic loads would be much greater.
CONCLUSION
The existing approved Concept Development Plan (RZ99-3) has the potential to allow the
generation of a large volume of traffic. The proposed zoning modification (PCA16-01) would
generate much less traffic, likely less than 10% of the traffic as in the current approved plan (RZ993). The residents with homes along Pipers Brook Drive will be the major beneficiaries of this
reduction.
There will be a slight increase in current traffic volumes when these currently vacant
properties are developed in accordance with the proposed zoning (PCA16-01). The increased
traffic on Yaxley Drive would be minor; that on Pipers Brook Drive and W.T. Druhan Jr.
Boulevard, less than 5%; and at the intersection of Druhan Blvd./‘A’ Street and Maple
Avenue/Lincoln Road, negligible.
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THE VILLAGE CASE
Section 8 & Section 2 Lot 152
TRAFFIC PROJECTION
ORIGINAL vs. PROPOSED ZONING
(Based on Institute of Traffic Engineers ITE "Trip Generation" Manual - 9th Edition, 2012)
USE
CODE DESCRIPTION

UNITS

AMOUNT

WEEKDAY
RATE
AADT

MORNING PEAK
RATE
PHV

EVENING PEAK
RATE
PHV

ORIGINAL:
210 Single-Family Detached Residential
220 Apartments
560 Church
565 Day Care Center
710 General Offices
720 Medical-Dentist Offices
851 Convenience Market - 24 hr
944 Gasoline/Sevice Station
TOTAL BY ORIGINAL REZONING

D.U.
D.U.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
Fuel Stations

0
6
48.8
8.5
1.925
1.925
2.3
4

9.52
6.65
9.11
74.06
11.03
36.13
737.99
168.56

0.0
39.9
444.6
629.5
21.2
69.6
1697.4
674.2
3576.4

0.75
0.51
0.56
12.18
1.56
2.39
67.03
12.16

0.0
3.1
27.3
103.5
3.0
4.6
154.2
48.6
344.3

1
0.62
0.55
12.34
1.49
3.57
52.41
13.87

0.0
3.7
26.8
104.9
2.9
6.9
120.5
55.5
321.2

PROPOSED:
210 Single-Family Detached Residential
220 Apartments
560 Church
565 Day Care Center
710 General Offices
720 Medical-Dentist Offices
851 Convenience Market - 24 hr
944 Gasoline/Sevice Station
TOTAL PROPOSED

D.U.
D.U.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
1000 Sq.Ft.
Fuel Stations

24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9.52
6.65
9.11
74.06
11.03
36.13
737.99
168.56

228.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
228.5

0.75
0.51
0.56
12.18
1.56
2.39
67.03
12.16

18.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
18.0

1
0.62
0.55
12.34
1.49
3.57
52.41
13.87

24.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
24.0

94%
-3347.9

PROPOSED REDUCTION:
TOTAL
Zicht Associates, PLC

Traffic Projection.xlsx
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95%
-326.3

93%
-297.2
REVISED 10-06-2017
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Attachment 7
Stormwater Management Tarrative, Imperviuos Area Tabl e and Plan
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Zicht & Associates, PLC
Professional Engineering, Planning & Land Surveying

VILLAGE CASE
RE-ZONING
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
June 22, 2017 (revised October 6, 2017)
ORIGINAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
Stormwater management for the entire Village Case community was provided in the circa 2003
construction in accordance with Construction Plans and Profiles prepared by Zicht Engineering
Limited and approved by the Town of Purcellville October 7, 2002. As-Built Plans were prepared
March 22, 2005. The stormwater narrative was incorporated into the erosion control notes on Sheet
46 of the construction plans. Details of the ponds, which were the principal stormwater
management facilities, were provided on sheets 49 through 52. The locations of these facilities are
illustrated as annotated on sheet 53 of the 2001 Zoning Concept.
The proposed projects are within a subdivision that was constructed under a previously approved
comprehensive plan of development, and are thus subject to the Part IIC “Blue Book” standards
for stormwater management and control.
VILLAGE CASE – SECTION 8:
Section 8 of the Village Case was originally intended to be a neighborhood service and commercial
district with a general store with gas pumps, medical and general offices, apartments (on second
floor) and a day care facility.
Stormwater management was to be provided by the facility depicted on sheet 50 of the construction
plans. This consisted of a 0.26 acre dry pond forebay to 0.11 acre existing pond on a parcel given
to the Town of Purcellville to use as a park. During the punch-out and as-built process, the forebay
was converted to a wet pond.
The current proposal is to construct only seven (7) individual single family detached homes on 1/5
to 1/4 acre lots on 2.13 acres in Section 8. As such, the impervious area, and consequently runoff
volumes, will be greatly reduced. The original proposed impervious area would have likely been
in the range of 1.32 acres, or about 62% (85% coverage permitted) of the site. Under the proposed
scenario, this would be decreased to about 0.86 acres, or 40% of the site. This provides a runoff
reduction of about 25%. Consequently, the original stormwater management devices should prove
adequate for the lesser intensity of development now proposed. Similarly, the net runoff will be
reduced, meeting the effective requirements for adequate outfall (Blue Book, Part IIC).

16940 Simpson Circle, Paeonian Springs, Virginia 20129 (540) 882-4266 Fax (540) 882-4267
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Village Case Re-Zoning
Stormwater Management
June 22, 2017 (rev. Oct. 6, 2017)
Page 2 of 2

VILLAGE CASE – LOT 152:
Lot 152 in Section 2 of the Village Case was originally intended to be used for a church or other
religious facility. Stormwater management for 21 acres in the southern watershed of Village Case
is provided by a pond on Lot 36 of the Browns Farm Subdivision as depicted on sheets 51 and 52
of the construction plans. This 0.4 acre dry pond was installed as part of the construction of
southeastern portion of the Purcellville Southern Collector, now W.T. Druhan, Jr. Boulevard. This
dry pond discharges into a pre-existing 0.6 acre farm pond on Lot 27 of the Browns Farm
Subdivision.
The current proposal is to construct up to 17 single family detached homes on 1/5 to 1/2 acre lots
on the 5.1 acre site. As such, the impervious area, and consequently runoff volumes, will be greatly
reduced. With a church, the overall impervious area would have likely been in the range of 2.6
acres, or about 50% of the site. Under the proposed scenario (17 homes), this would be decreased
to about 1.86 acres of impervious area, or about 37% impervious. This reduces the runoff by about
18%.
Consequently, the original stormwater management pond should prove adequate for the lesser
intensity of development now proposed. Similarly, the net runoff will be reduced further from that
per the original stormwater management design providing no increase in runoff, which should also
meet the effective requirements for adequate outfall (Blue Book, Part IIC).
SUMMARY:
When subdivision improvements were installed in 2003, stormwater management in the form of
ponds was provided to accommodate development in accordance with the intensity of uses and
anticipated impervious areas per the original 2001 rezoning. The current proposal is to replace a
mixed-use commercial/residential complex and a church with single family detached homes on
lots of 1/5 to 1/2 acres. This will reduce the intensity of development and the extent of impervious
areas. Runoff volumes would be anticipated to be reduced by approximately 20%. This will reduce
downstream flows below the “zero net increase” provided in the original design.
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CharCol, LLC
36286 Osburn Road . Purcellville . Virginia . 20132

PROFFER ANALYSIS
July 13, 2017
Revised October 23, 2017
RZ-99-3
Per the request of the Department of Community Development, the proffer statement
associated with RZ 99-3 has been reviewed for completion of the terms of the proffer
statement.
1. The property shall be developed in substantial conformance with the Development Plan (six
sheets) prepared by Dickerson & Associates and dated January 12, 2000 and revised through
October 16, 2000 entitled “Village Case – Development Plan, Revised #2” and hereinafter referred
to as the “Development Plan”. Reasonable allowance for deviance from the Development Plan
shall be permitted by the Town to comply with applicable Town engineering requirements during
the development to review process. All homes along Maple Avenue shall be oriented with the front
architectural elevations facing Maple Avenue.
The terms of this proffer have been accomplished to date in regards to the developed portions
of the Property. The proposal is to change the land use designation and Concept Plan for the
undeveloped portions of The Village Case - Section 8 and Parcel 152.
2. The footprints of the buildings contained in the Village Center as illustrated on the Development
Plan are suggestive and may be modified when the final architectural design is prepared. The
building area of the general store, exclusive of the second story apartments shall be limited to
2,300 square feet.
Owner agrees not to request a zoning permit for the construction of the 3,850 square foot office or
the 2,300 square foot general store as depicted on the Development Plan until such time as the
Town in conjunction with the County of Loudoun, if required, adopts amendments to the
Purcellville Urban Growth Area Management Plan, or a comprehensive plan in succession to the
same as described in Section 15,2-223 and 15.2-2229 of the Code of Virginia, such amendment or
replacement plan to permit such land uses in the general location of the Property.
In the event the proposed Proffered Concept Plan Amendment (PCA 16-01) is approved, this
proffer will no longer be applicable.
3. Church functions on the “Church Site” as illustrated on the Development Plan shall be for use
as religious services. Uses beyond religious services including but not limited to schools, soup
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Proffer Analysis of Rezoning Application RZ 99-3
PCA 16-01 and CPA 16-01
July 13, 2017 (Revised October 23, 2017)
Page 2 of 6

kitchens, temporary shelters, special camps and regularly scheduled day care shall be subject to
the Town’s approval, through a special use permit.
This proffer will continue to apply to The Village Case – Section 2, Parcels 153 and 154 – such
properties having been developed and are used for religious services. Upon approval of PCA 1601 this proffer shall not apply to Parcel 152. Instead Parcel 152 will be approved for single
family detached houses in accordance with the Rezoning Plat and Final Development Plan
prepared by Zicht & Associates dated May 23, 2016 and revised through October 19, 2017).
4. A number of existing farm buildings are shown on the Development Plan. According to the
records of the County of Loudoun, none of these buildings have historic designations. Such
buildings may be removed or replaced by the Owner with the approval of the Town of Purcellville.
No existing buildings are planned for demolition.
5. At the request of the Town or the Virginia Department of Transportation (“VDOT”), the Owner
shall dedicate a 70-foot wide right of way for the proposed “Southern Collector” from Maple
Avenue east and north to the Northeast corner of the Property along the route shown on the
Development Plan. Such dedication shall be in fee simple, free and clear of any and all liens in a
form approved by the Town Attorney.
The right of way for the “Southern Collector” has been dedicated for public use with the
recordation of Section 2, Village Case, by Instrument # 20080929-005873 - 8.439 acres of land
was dedicated to the Town of Purcellville.
6. Owner shall design and construct two lanes of the Southern Collector Road from Maple Avenue
to the north–east corner of the Property as illustrated on the Development Plan. The first 1,200 feet
of this road, measured from Maple Avenue to the northeast, shall be constructed or bonded with
the recordation of the first residential Record Plat for the Property. This balance of this road shall
be constructed or bonded with the recordation of the first residential Record Plat for the Property.
This balance of this road shall be constructed or bonded prior to the sale of any lot in the area
designated as “Church Site”, as illustrated on Development Plan, or prior to Owner’s request for a
zoning permit for the construction of the 62nd home on the Property, whichever occurs first. If the
Town, Loudoun County or Virginia Department of Transportation has not completed the
construction plans and right of way acquisition for the extension of this road to the north and east
to connect Route 7 business, Owner shall have the option of terminating the road construction at
the closest practical terminus to the northeast terminus of the Southern Collector on the Property
to avoid encroachment on the adjoining northeast property, such terminus point determined by the
Town, and as illustrated on the Development Plan. In the event the road cannot be built to the
property terminus, Owner shall make cash payment to the Town for the balance of the construction
costs of the road to the terminus of the road at the northeast Property line in accordance with bond
procedures adopted by the Town of Purcellville. If Town obtains a construction easement that
permits the continuation of the construction of the Southern Collector to the property line to the
northeast, the Owner shall construct the road to the northeast Property line.
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The construction of the Southern Collector Road shall be subject to the following conditions:
a. VDOT and/or the Town shall approve construction plans for the proposed two-lane section
and agree to maintain the same upon completion of the improvements and described on the
plans. Such construction plans shall be designed to depict a two-lane rural section road in
accordance with applicable VDOT standards.
b. Owner shall be responsible for designing only the portion of the Southern Collector to be
constructed by the Owner. The road will be designed and constructed as a typical rural
section design with two twelve-foot lanes with gravel shoulders on both sides in accordance
with applicable VDOT standards. This construction will include a right turn lane on Maple
Avenue for northbound traffic on Maple Avenue. No other work shall be required in the
existing or proposed Maple Avenue right of way by the Owner.
c. If it is necessary to acquire additional right of way for the right turn lane from other
property owners at the intersection of Maple Avenue and the Southern Collector, such land
acquisition shall not be made at the expense of the Owner.
The “Southern Collector” has been designed, constructed, and bonded. The performance and
maintenance bond have been released by the Town of Purcellville.
7. The Owner shall construct a six-foot wide asphalt trail parallel to the Southern Collector as
shown on the Development Plan. Such trail shall be constructed or bonded prior to zoning
clearance by the Town of Purcellville for the occupancy of any buildings on the church site, as
illustrated on the Development Plan, or prior to Owner’s request for a zoning permit for the
construction of the 62nd home on the Property, whichever event first occurs. The trail shall be
located on an easement on the north side of the Southern Collector. This trail shall be privately
maintained until such time as the Town extends the trail for public use or accepts the trail for public
use. The Owner, at the request of the Town, shall provide an easement for public access, any and
all liens to be subordinated to such easements, in a form approved by the Town Attorney.
The “Southern Collector” has been designed, constructed, and bonded including a “six foot
wide asphalt trail” described in Section 7 of the Proffer Statement. The performance and
maintenance bond have been released by the Town of Purcellville.
8. The Owners hall bond with the initial residential record plat of subdivision for the Property the
estimated cost to design and build a four-foot wide asphalt trail from the intersection of the
northwest corner of G Street and Maple Avenue to connect to the existing sidewalk on the east or
west side of Maple Avenue south of Main Street. The trail shall be constructed on the east or west
side of Maple Avenue at the direction of the Town. The Town shall undertake to acquire the
necessary access way, license or easement for construction. Construction to minimize land
disturbance shall be pursued in both the vertical and horizontal alignment of the trail. Any storm
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water crossing the trail shall be conveyed by existing structures. The Owner shall commence
construction of the trail immediately following notice from the Town that the access way has been
obtained However if the Town is unable to obtain access three years from the recordation of the
first residential plat of subdivision for the Property, the Owner shall be released from this
obligation.
The four foot wide asphalt trail described in Section 8 of the Proffer Statement has been
designed, constructed, and bonded. The performance and maintenance bond have been released
by the Town of Purcellville.
9. Prior to the recordation of the first residential Record Plat creating any lots on the Property, the
Owner shall make a payment to the Town in the amount of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00)
to be distributed by the Town to the Purcellville Fire and Rescue Services as the Town deems
appropriate.
Upon information and belief the payment of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) was made
to the Town of Purcellville prior to the recordation of the first residential record plat.
10. This proffer statement specifically incorporates the Water and Sewer Agreement approved by
the Town Council on September 14, 1999 and modified on November 14, 2000 for the provision
of water and sewer service to the Property. Owner recognizes that such Agreement does not
provide for the purchase of water and sewer taps for non-residential uses and for the proposed
residential apartments. Owner specifically agrees to the terms and conditions of the Water and
Sewer Agreement. Any extension of water and sewer facility necessary to serve such nonresidential development and/or for the residential apartments will be at the sole expense of the
Owner, their successors and assigns. If any re-design or expansion is required to the Gardner
Meadow sewage pumping station to accommodate the sewage flows of this Property, Owner shall
bear such expense at no cost to the Town. Owner shall provide a pump station demand analysis
for the entire project based on anticipated demands prior to subdivision approval for the first
residential record plat. Owner is responsible for expanding the pump station to meet the anticipated
demands.
The obligations pursuant to the referenced Water and Sewer Agreement are complete. The
properties subject to PCA 16-01 are not benefitted by this Agreement.
11. Owner shall prepare all necessary documentation to form an owner’s association, which shall
eventually be controlled by the lot owners. Prior to the recordation of the first record plat of the
Property, the Owners hall submit documents establishing the owner’s association to the Town
Attorney for review and approval. The owner’s association shall be responsible for the
maintenance and repair, including snow removal, of the private streets, trails and sidewalks and
the common area that benefit the association. Owner reserves the right to construct some or all of
the private streets serving the “Church Site” as a public road for dedication, provided such road is
constructed in accordance with applicable standards of VDOT. The documents establishing this
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association and requiring the maintenance of such facilities shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Town Attorney.
The Village Case Homeowner’s Association was formed and registered with the Virginia State
Corporation Commission on November 28, 2001. All documents related to the creation of the
Village Case Homeowner’s Association and the associated Declaration of Covenants were
reviewed and approved by the Town of Purcellville prior to recordation.
12. Owner shall convey to the Town at no cost, free of any liens, by Special Warranty Deed and
in a form acceptable to the Town Attorney, the area identified on the Development Plan as “Passive
Park” hereinafter “Park Site”, upon the request of the Town. The Owner shall reserve the right to
use the Park Site for a construction field office and material storage for a period of eight (8) years
or the duration of the development of the Property which is defined as the construction of the last
residential unit depicted on the Development Plan, whichever first occurs. Provided however that
the Owner’s use of the Park Site shall not interfere with construction or operation of the well, well
house, well house treatment facilities and all appurtenant facilities related hereto. The Town shall
enjoy access to the Park Site through the private street network at no cost to the Town provided
the Town continues to utilize the Park Site for passive uses and well site. Should the Park Site be
developed or utilized for active uses and the Town utilized the private street network on the
Property for access for active uses other than a well site or passive park, the Town shall enter in to
a road maintenance agreement with the Owner and/or the Homeowner’s Association to be formed
pursuant to this Proffer Statement, their successors or assigns, to pay for their respective share of
the road maintenance. The Owner will perform maintenance of the Park Site. The Owner, as
deemed necessary by the Town, will provide general liability insurance.
The “Park Site” was conveyed to the Town of Purcellville by recordation of Deed of Boundary
Line Adjustment Book 1907 Page 1163. The Town enjoys the full benefit of the park.
13. Owner agrees to complete the installation and testing of the existing well (Permit #988-FW99) shown on the Development Plan (the “Well”) and identified in the Well Completion report
dated February 28, 2000 attached hereto) for future use by the Town of Purcellville as a source of
drinking water. Owner shall complete the work described in a proposal for service prepared by
HIS-Geo Trans dated August 8, 2000, attached hereto and made a part hereof. Such work
described in the proposal shall be completed January 1, 2001. Owner shall construct an electric
service panel with disconnect and provide electric power to such panel as described in the Virginia
Power Agreement for Service dated July 5, 2000, attached hereto and made a part hereof. Owner
at Owner’s sole expense shall install a two-inch water connection and meter to the Park Site, such
tap and connection to be owned by the Town. No availability fee will be charged for such
connection.
Should the Well be acceptable to the Town for public use, in the Town’s sole discretion, Owner
upon Town’s request shall dedicate to the Town at no cost and free of any liens, in a form approved
by the Town Attorney, the well site and improvements indicated on the Development Plan. The
well lot shall have a radius of 100 feet and shall be encumbered by restrictions imposed by the
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Virginia state Health Department to protect the wellhead. Owner shall grant to the Town, at no
additional cost, and free of all liens, in a form approved by the Town Attorney any easement
necessary to operate a municipal well including but not limited to an access easement, electric
easements and utility easements over the Park Site. In the event that the Town requires an easement
over other portions of the Property, the Town agrees to locate these easements along the routes of
the future streets, locations which do not impede future construction on the Property.
Owner agrees to provide access to the Well that is acceptable to the Town. Until such time as the
Well is actually placed in municipal service, the Owner shall continue to have unrestricted use of
the Well for Owner’s construction related activities on the Property. When the Town accepts the
well for municipal service, the Owner’s right to unrestricted use to the Well shall terminate. AT
such time, the Owner shall pay the Town for the use of such water in accordance with the standard
non-potable water only rates of the Town. The Owner’s use of this water connection shall terminate
upon the Owner’s right to use the Park Site was described in paragraph 12.
In the even the Town elects to accept the well for public use, the Town agrees to reimburse the
Owner for the reasonable costs of developing the well site. Such reimbursement shall include the
costs of the Health Department permit, drilling costs, charges from Virginia Power to provide
permanent three phase electric power, installation of the permanent pump wiring and pip and all
fees paid to HIS Geo Trans for well testing.
Such reimbursement shall be limited to the direct expense of the Owner but in no case shall the
Town’s reimbursement exceed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00). Such reimbursement shall be
supported and documented by invoices to be reviewed and approved by the Town.
In the event that the well is unacceptable to the Town, in the Town’s sole discretion, the Town
shall have no obligations to reimburse the Owner for any of the expenses described in this
paragraph.
The community well described in Section 13 of the Proffer Statement has been in Town
ownership, use and control for over 15 years (Deed Book 1907 Page 1163). The
Department of Utilities in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Virginia
Department of Health maintains records of these wells.
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Galindo, Daniel
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mark Nelis <mnelis@nelislaw.com>
Monday, February 13, 2017 8:59 AM
Galindo, Daniel; Jason Brownell
ZICHT, ERIC (zicht@erols.com); Karla Gracias
VV HOA response re pavillion

Daniel
For your files

Mark Nelis P.C.
196 N. 21st Street
Purcellville, VA 20132
540‐338‐5843
FAX 540‐338‐3702
The information contained in this email is confidential and/or legally privileged.
It is intended only for the addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient, do
not disclose, copy, distribute or take any action in reliance on these documents.
If you are not the addressee, please delete this email in its entirety.
From: Jason Brownell [mailto:jason@wldevelopment.net]
Sent: Saturday, February 11, 2017 9:30 PM
To: Mark Nelis <mnelis@nelislaw.com>
Subject: Fwd: VC CPA

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jeffrey Sheldon <jtljsheldon@comcast.net>
Subject: Re: VC CPA
Date: February 11, 2017 at 8:48:21 PM EST
To: Jason Brownell <jason@wldevelopment.net>
Cc: HOA Board <board@villagecase.org>
Jason,
Just to put on the record, as per an inquiry in the Town, the Pavilion was the original but
unapproved section of Village Case master plan. The HOA and the residents that attended the
January 2017 do not expect Catoctin Meadows in establishing a pavilion at the border of the
commercial site and village green
Jeff
1
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TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
IN
LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA

RESOLUTION NO. 18-03-02

A RESOLUTION:

PRESENTED:
ADOPTED:

MARCH 13, 2018

APPROVING PROFFERED CONDITION AMENDMENT
PCA16-01 AND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT
CPA16-01 TO ALLOW FOR A TOTAL OF 24 NEW SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL UNITS IN VILLAGE CASE

WHEREAS, on August 1, 2016 Jason Brownell submitted an application for a proffered
condition amendment (PCA16-01) and a comprehensive plan amendment
(CPA16-01), on behalf of property owner Charcol, LLC in order to
construct a total of twenty-four new single family residential units on two
vacant parcels located within the Village Case Subdivision: (1) “Section 8”
of the Village Case Subdivision, consisting of a 2.13-acre parcel located at
800 Pipers Brook Drive and identified in Loudoun County land records as
PIN 454-46-0687, and Tax Map Number: /36//16/////2/ (referred to as
“Section 8”); and (2) “Lot 152” of the Village Case Subdivision, consisting
of a 5.1-acre parcel located at 600 Yaxley Drive and identified in Loudoun
County land records as PIN 454-46-1136, and Tax Map Number
/36/E/8///152/ (referred to as “Lot 152”) (collectively, the two parcels are
referred to as the “Subject Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is in a PDH-2 (Planned Development Housing) Zoning
District; and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is subject to proffers established under Rezoning (RZ)
99-03 attached hereto as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS the Applicant has made additional and supplementary proffers, entitled
Village Case PCA16-01 Proffer Statement revised through February 27,
2018, attached hereto as Exhibit B, which revises RZ99-03 proffer number
1 with respect to the Subject Property, the Northern Trail, the Village Green
Pavilion, and the tree preservation easement along the southern border of
Section 8; and
WHEREAS, the use for Section 8 shown on the Development Plan proffered under
RZ99-03 consisted of a “village center” and the use for Lot 152 shown on
the Development Plan proffered under RZ99-03 consisted of a church, and
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WHEREAS, the planned land use designation for Section 8 is “Neighborhood
Commercial” and the planned land use designation for Lot 152 is
“Institutional / Government”, and
WHEREAS, following required public notice the Planning Commission held a public
hearing on this application on December 21, 2017, and following that
hearing, made a recommendation for approval of the application on
February 1, 2018; and
WHEREAS, following required public notice this Council held a public hearing on this
application on March 13, 2018; and
WHEREAS, this Council finds that this application meets the general standards for PDH2 development in the Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Purcellville,
Virginia, and further finds that the location is appropriate and that the public
health, safety, morals, and general welfare will not be adversely affected,
that necessary safeguards will be provided for the protection of surrounding
property, persons, and neighborhood values;
WHREAS,

this Council finds that the future land use of Residential – 2 Dwelling Units
per Acre is an appropriate future land use designation for the Subject
Property

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Purcellville Town Council hereby accepts
and approves the additional and supplementary proffers, entitled Village
Case PCA16-01 Proffer Statement revised through February 27, 2018,
attached hereto as Exhibit B , which allows for: 1) modification of the
original development plan with respect to the Subject Parcels; and 2)
additional modifications to the Original Development Plan proffered under
RZ99-03 to include removal of the Northern Trail, removal of the Village
Green Pavilion, and reduction of the 30 foot tree preservation easement
along the southern border of Section 8 to a 20 foot tree preservation
easement and 3) the Concept Plan to supersede the RZ99-3 Development
Plan in the event of a conflict, only in regards to that conflict, while the
RZ99-03 Development Plan shall otherwise control all other respects,
and 4) the owner to have responsibility of installing and warranting the
landscape and fence improvements in the “Tree Preservation
Easements” and “Landscape Easements” depicted on the Concept Plan,
while the maintenance of said improvements will be the responsibility
of the individual lot owners upon which improvements are located; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Purcellville Town Council hereby approves
CPA16-01, a comprehensive plan amendment revising the planned land use
of the Subject Property to Residential – 2 Dwelling Units per Acre.
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PASSED THIS ________ DAY OF ____________ 2018.

______________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor
Town of Purcellville
ATTEST:

________________________________
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
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Resoluion 18-03-02
Exhibit B
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STAFF REPORT
PUBLIC HEARING

SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:

Item #6b

Public Hearing – Proposed Real Property Tax Increase

March 13, 2018

STAFF CONTACT:
Liz Krens, Director of Finance
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
SUMMARY:
Attached is a copy of the ad pertaining to the Public Hearing.
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PUBLIC HEARING

TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA
The Purcellville Town Council will hold a public hearing in the Town Council Chambers located at
221 S. Nursery Ave., Purcellville, Virginia, on Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 7:00 p.m., in order to consider the following proposed real property tax increase:

NOTICE OF PROPOSED REAL PROPERTY
TAX INCREASE
Pursuant to Section 58.1-3321 of the Code of Virginia, the Town of Purcellville
hereby gives notice of a proposed increase in real property tax levies.
The purpose of the public hearing is to receive comment on the proposed real estate tax rate for calendar
year 2018. The adopted tax rate for calendar year 2017 was $.22 per $100 of assessed value. The Town
Manager has proposed that Town Council adopt a maximum tax rate of $.24 per $100 of assessed value
for calendar year 2018.

SUMMARY OF REAL ESTATE PROPERTY TAX RATES
Tax Year
Tax Rate
Assessed Value
of Real Estate

2016
Adopted/Appropriated
$.22

2017
Adopted/Appropriated
$.22

2018
Maximum Proposed
$.24

$1,220,406,080

$1,299,640,030

$1,365,385,870

1. Assessment Increase: The total assessed value of real property within the Town of Purcellville for 2018,
excluding additional assessments resulting from new construction or improvements to property, exceeds
last year’s total assessed value of real property by 2.13 percent.
2. Lowered Tax Rate Necessary to Offset Increased Assessment. The tax rate that would levy the same amount
of real estate tax dollars in 2018 as were levied in 2017 (when multiplied by the new total assessed value
of real estate and with the exclusions mentioned above) would be $.216 per $100 of assessed value. This
rate will be known as the “Lowered Tax Rate.”
3. Effective Tax Rate Increase: The Town of Purcellville proposes to adopt a maximum tax rate of $.24 per
$100 assessed value. The difference between the Lowered Tax Rate and the proposed tax rate is $.024 per
$100 of assessed value, or 11.11 percent. This difference will be known as the “Effective Tax Rate Increase.”
3. Because the above numbers deal with the aggregate of all real property within the Town of Purcellville, it
is possible that an individual’s real property taxes may change at a percentage greater than or less than the
Effective Tax Rate Increase.
4. Proposed Total Budget Increase: Based on the proposed real property tax rate and changes in other revenues,
the total proposed budget of the Town of Purcellville will exceed last year’s adopted budget by an estimated
4 percent.
All members of the public are invited to present their views on this matter at the public hearing. Hearing assistance is available for meetings in the Town Council Chambers. If you require any type of reasonable accommodation to participate in this meeting as a result of a physical, sensory or mental disability, please contact
the Town Clerk, Diana Hays, at 540-338-7421; please provide notice of the accommodation at least three
days in advance of the meeting.
John A. Anzivino
Interim Town Manager
2/15/18 & 2/22/18
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM
SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACTS:

Sports Grant Allocation Recommendations

March 13, 2018

Item #12a

Amie Ware, Division Manager, Parks and Recreation

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Purcellville Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) had a budget of $5,200 this
Fiscal Year for the annual Sports Grant Program. PRAB received applications from 9
organizations, detailed in the Background section. After reviewing the applications and
interviewing all applicants, the PRAB has made the recommendations below for
distribution of the grant funding:
Club

Catoctin Basketball Club
Western Loudoun Wrestling
Northern Virginia Athletics Club
Greater Loudoun Babe Ruth
Western Loudoun Volleyball Club
LoCo Motion
Shooting Club, American Legion Post 293
Total

Recommended
Funding
$
525.00
$
1,000.00
$
500.00
$
800.00
$
1,500.00
$
475.00
$
400.00
$
5,200.00

BACKGROUND:
Last November, the Purcellville Parks and Recreation Advisory Board announced that it
was accepting applications from local organizations for the Annual Sports League Funding.
The initial due date for applications was Sunday, December 31, 2017 by 5 p.m.; this
deadline was extended to January 31, 2018. PRAB received a total of 9 applications.
Members of PRAB held interviews with applications on February 6 and February 8.
To be eligible for the Sports Grant, applicants must: 1) serve the Town of Purcellville area;
2) have citizens of the Town of Purcellville as players; 3) provide a letter from the IRS
confirming the organization’s tax exempt status. Applicants were also made aware that
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priority consideration would be given to sports teams from Purcellville that have an open
participation policy where all players are allowed to play regardless of skill level. The
application was available on the Town’s website.
Below is a chart of all of the organizations that applied with the amounts requested:
Club
Catoctin Basketball Club
American Legion Baseball
Western Loudoun Wrestling
Northern Virginia Athletics Club
Greater Loudoun Babe Ruth
Western Loudoun Volleyball Club
Loudoun Ballet
LoCo Motion
Shooting Club, American Legion Post 293
Total

Amount Requested
$
1,500.00
$ 30,000.00
$
1,000.00
$
2,000.00
$
1,000.00
$
1,500.00
$
3,000.00
$
466.50
$
400.00
$
40,866.50

BUDGET IMPACT:
The Annual Sports Grant is within the approved budget for the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board. The amount that PRAB has recommended, $5,200, is equal to the amount
of the Town’s annual budget for the Sports Grants.
MOTION(S):
1. I move that we accept the recommendations of the Purcellville Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board for the Annual Sports Grants follows:
Club

Catoctin Basketball Club
Western Loudoun Wrestling
Northern Virginia Athletics Club
Greater Loudoun Babe Ruth
Western Loudoun Volleyball Club
LoCo Motion
Shooting Club, American Legion Post 293
Total

2. (Propose an alternative motion)
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Recommended
Funding
525.00
1,000.00
500.00
800.00
1,500.00
475.00
400.00
5,200.00

STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACTS:

T‐Mobile Cellular Antenna Lease Agreement

Item #12b

March 13, 2018

Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Dale Lehnig, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Tower Site Lease Agreement between the Town and T‐Mobile Northeast, LLC expired
September 30, 2016. T‐Mobile has been leasing on a month to month basis since that time.
The Town has been working with outside counsel to develop and negotiate the attached
agreement (Attachment 1).
BACKGROUND:
Currently, the Town has four major cellular carriers present on the water tower. T‐Mobile
has been a good tenant and has consistently made their lease payments timely. The current
monthly lease amount is $3,108.59. This new agreement is for a five (5) year term, with an
option for an additional period of five (5) years, and provides for an initial base monthly rent
of $4,000.00 with a four percent (4%) annual escalation. In addition, the agreement
provides for the payment of a one‐time administrative fee to the Town, not to exceed
$5,000.00 by the lessee, for costs incurred by the Town in the preparation of the attached
agreement. A $10,000 security deposit is also required from the lessee.
ISSUES:
In accordance with VA Code § 15.2‐1800 Purchase, sale, use, etc., of real property
(Attachment 2), prior to entering into an agreement for the lease of Town property, a public
hearing is required.
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BUDGET IMPACT:
The revenue to the Water Fund would see an increase of $891.41/month, from the existing
month to month rate of $3,108.59, through the first year of the lease with a 4% annual
escalation for each renewal year thereafter. In addition, in accordance with section 4.d. Rent
and Security Deposit, the Town will be reimbursed by the lessee for the expenses related to
the preparation of the agreement.

MOTION(S):
“I move that the Purcellville Town Council authorize staff to advertise a public hearing,
regarding the draft Water Tower Communications Site Lease Agreement for T‐Mobile
Northeast, LLC, to be held at the April 10, 2018 regular Town Council meeting.”
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Water Tower Communications Site Lease Agreement for T‐Mobile Northeast, LLC
2. VA Code § 15.2‐1800 Purchase, sale, use, etc., of real property
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ATTACHMENT 1

WATER TOWER COMMUNICATIONS
SITE LEASE AGREEMENT
FOR
T-Mobile Northeast LLC
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WATER TOWER COMMUNICATIONS SITE LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS WATER TOWER COMMUNICATIONS SITE LEASE AGREEMENT
("Agreement") is made as of this ______ day of _______________, 20__ (“Effective
Date”), by and between the TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, a municipal corporation with an
address of 221 South Nursery Avenue, Purcellville, Virginia 20132 (hereinafter called
"Lessor") and T-Mobile Northeast LLC (hereinafter called "Lessee"). Lessor and Lessee
are at times collectively referred to hereinafter as the "Parties" or individually as the
"Party."
WHEREAS, Lessor is the owner of the approximately 200 foot tall water tank (the
“Water Tower”) situated on 1.0 acres, more or less, and located at 311 North Maple
Avenue in the Town of Purcellville and more particularly described in that deed recorded
among the land records of Loudoun County, Virginia in Deed Book 865 at Page 555
(hereinafter the “Property”);
WHEREAS, the Lessee desires to occupy a portion of the Property, to include (i)
space on the Water Tower, to which Lessee shall attach antennas and ancillary
equipment subject to the terms of this Agreement; (ii) an accessory equipment area on
the ground below the Water Tower, approximately 10 feet by 15 feet in area (the
“Equipment Area”); and (iii) space underground and on the Water Tower for the purpose
of containing cables that connect the antennas to the Equipment Area.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Leased Premises.
Lessor, subject to the terms and conditions hereof and any covenants, conditions

and restrictions recorded against the Property, hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee
leases from Lessor the portion of the Property described in Exhibit A, attached hereto
and made a part hereof (the “Leased Premises”). Lessee shall have the right to occupy
the Leased Premises for the Term (as hereinafter defined) and to install, maintain, repair,
and operate Lessee's antennas, cabinets, Equipment Area and other facilities (the
"Equipment") at Lessee’s sole expense for the Permitted Use (as hereinafter defined).
Lessor hereby waives any and all lien rights it may have concerning the Equipment. The
Leased Premises shall include (i) those areas marked on Exhibit A as “T-Mobile
Equipment Platform,” “Existing U.G. T-Mobile Cable Trench,” and three “T-Mobile Panel
Antennas;” and (ii) such additional space at the Property that is approved by Lessor for
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the Lessee’s installation, operation, repair, and maintenance of wires, cables, conduits,
and pipes running between and among the Equipment and connecting the Equipment to
Lessor-approved electrical and telephone utility sources located on the Property, all as
described on Exhibit A. Lessee acknowledges and agrees that it has had an opportunity
to inspect the Property and the Leased Premises and that the Property and Leased
Premises shall be provided in "as is" condition by Lessor.

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE

EXPRESSLY PROVIDED FOR HEREIN, (I) LESSOR EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL
WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS AS TO THE CONDITION OF THE
PROPERTY OR LEASED PREMISES (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THAT THE
LEASED PREMISES ARE SUITABLE FOR THE PERMITTED USE HEREUNDER OR
AS TO THE CONDITION OF ANY ELECTRICAL OR COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES),
AND (II) LESSEE ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT LESSOR HAS MADE NO
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY AS TO THE CONDITION OF THE LEASED
PREMISES OR PROPERTY AND THAT LESSEE IS SOLELY RELYING UPON ITS
OWN INSPECTION OF THE PROPERTY AND LEASED PREMISES IN ENTERING
INTO THIS AGREEMENT.
2.

Use of Leased Premises.
(a) The Leased Premises shall be used only for transmitting or receiving wireless

communications by means of transmitting/receiving facilities authorized for use at the
Leased Premises by the Federal Communications Commission (the "FCC"), and using
frequencies authorized by the FCC (the “Permitted Use”). All of Lessee’s activities at the
Leased Premises shall be subject to Paragraph 7. All Equipment is to be installed,
erected, and maintained by Lessee at the Leased Premises as shown, located, and
marked on Exhibit A.
(b) Lessee’s Equipment shall not cause the Property to exceed the FCC radiated
power density maximum permissible exposure ("MPE") limits for workers and the general
public. In the event excess radiated power densities occur subsequent to the installation
of Lessee’s Equipment, the parties shall cooperate to determine the source thereof. If an
increase in Lessee’s emitted power is the source, Lessee shall take all action to promptly
eliminate such excess and to fulfill its RF exposure obligations, but in no event shall such
action take longer than fifteen (15) days.
(c)

In addition to the Leased Premises, subject to Paragraph 6 of this

Agreement, Lessee shall be permitted to use the right-of-way reasonably agreed upon by
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Lessor and Lessee for ingress and egress to and from the Leased Premises for the use
and benefit of the Leased Premises, or such other right-of-way of similar dimensions as
Lessor may designate during the term of this Lease Agreement.
(d)

Under no circumstances shall the Lessee’s use of the Leased Premises

interfere with the use or development of the Property (exclusive of the Leased Premises)
by Lessor or other lessees or licensees. Within thirty (30) days after completion of any
repair, maintenance, reorientation, or installation Lessee shall, at its own cost and
expense, repair any damage to the Property resulting from such repair, maintenance,
reorientation and installation, unless such damage to the Property adversely affects the
operations of the Water Tower so as to affect public water service or the operations of
any other licensee or lessee so as to impair the function of their equipment, in which case,
repairs by the Lessee shall be made at once and without delay. Repair of disturbed grass
or lawn areas shall be by hydro-seeding, sodding or straw and seeding at the option of
the Lessor. Lessor specifically reserves the right to develop the Property, including
leasing or licensing space on the Water Tower and/or the Property to others for any lawful
purposes (exclusive of the Leased Premises) in any manner that does not cause undue
interference to Lessee’s use of the Leased Premises. Lessee hereby acknowledges that
the Property is currently leased or licensed to others by Lessor and consents to all such
current and potential future leases, licenses and uses.
(e)

Lessor hereby grants to Lessee and the local utility and telephone

companies a non-exclusive easement and right-of-way to maintain, operate, and repair
underground communication and electric power lines and systems during the term of this
Lease Agreement for purposes of provision of telephone and electric service to the
Leased Premises, as designated on Exhibit A and subject to the provisions of Paragraph
6 of this Agreement.
(f)

Subject to the provisions of Paragraph 6 of this Agreement, Lessor hereby

grants Lessee, its employees, contractors, agents and invitees a non-exclusive easement
and right-of-way for ingress and egress by vehicular traffic over that portion of the
Property designated as the “Existing Access Road” and Existing Access Gate” on Exhibit
A, or such other right-of-way of similar dimensions as may be designated by Lessor to
the Leased Premises for the purpose of maintaining, operating, and repairing the Leased
Premises. Should such right-of-way be taken or otherwise removed or made unusable,
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Lessor shall designate another right-of-way and non-exclusive easement for Lessee’s
use at a location as reasonably agreed upon by Lessor and Lessee.
(g)

Lessee’s emergency contact phone number is 877-611-5868 and is

available twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven days a week.
3.

Lease Term.
(a)
This Agreement shall be effective as of the Effective Date. The Initial Term

of the Lease shall be five (5) years commencing on the Effective Date and ending at 11:59
p.m. on the day immediately preceding the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Effective Date (the
“Initial Term”). The Initial Term and Renewal Terms are referred to collectively as the
“Term.”
(b)

In the event of any amendment of this Agreement pursuant to Paragraph

7(a), the Agreement shall be deemed to have been renewed for an additional period of
five (5) years, beginning on the date of Lessor’s written consent amendment (each a
"Renewal Term").
4.

Rent and Security Deposit.
(a)

Lessee shall pay to Lessor without demand, deduction, set off or

counterclaim rent in the amount of Four Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($4000.00) ("Base
Rent") per month, subject to the increases provided for in Paragraph 4(c), during the Term
of this Agreement.

The first Base Rent payment shall be due within twenty business

(20) days after the Effective Date. Subsequent Base Rent shall be payable by the fifth
day of each month.
(b)

After full execution of this Agreement, in the event the payment of the Base

Rent or any other fees, additional rent or other payments set forth in this Agreement are
not paid within thirty (30) days of the applicable due date, Lessee shall pay to Lessor, as
an additional fee, a late payment fee equal to ten (10%) percent of such delinquent
payment for each and every month or part thereof that such payment remains unpaid;
provided however that Lessor shall continue to possess all remedies available at law or
in equity in connection with such non-payment.
(c)

Effective on each anniversary of the Commencement Date during the Term,

the Base Rent payable by Lessee to Lessor shall be increased by four percent (4%) per
annum.
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(d)

In addition to the Base Rent payable by Lessee hereunder, Lessee shall,

upon receipt of Lessor’s invoice, pay to Lessor a one-time non-refundable administration
fee in the amount necessary to reimburse Lessor for costs incurred by Lessor in the
preparation of this Agreement, not to exceed Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00).
(e)

All sums payable hereunder by Lessee, including but not limited to the

monthly Base Rent and the administration fee payable pursuant to this Paragraph 4, shall
be payable without demand, deduction, set off or counterclaim to Lessor and delivered to
Lessor at Lessor’s address in Paragraph 15 hereof, or to such other person, firm or place
as Lessor may from time-to-time designate in writing, or by electronic payment. Lessor
shall cooperate with Lessee regarding the use of any electronic rent payment systems or
the provision of any associated documentation.

Upon written request, Lessor shall

provide a complete and fully executed Internal Revenue Service Form W-9.
(f)

No later than the sixty (60) days after the Effective Date, Lessee shall

provide Lessor with a security deposit (“Deposit”) in the sum of Ten Thousand and 00/100
Dollars ($10,000). The Deposit shall be retained by Lessor as security for the timely
performance by Lessee of Lessee’s obligations under Paragraph 11(g) of this Agreement,
and shall not be subject to the claim of any creditor of Lessor or Lessee.

5.

Utilities and Real Estate Taxes.
(a)

Lessee shall be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the

connection, disconnection, and consumption of any utility services used by Lessee in the
operation, repair, and maintenance of the Leased Premises, including, without limitation,
any electricity consumed by Lessee’s Equipment. In the event Lessee requires any
additional electric power supply and/or usage different from that currently available,
Lessee at its sole cost and expense shall obtain such additional power supply subject to
Lessor’s right to approve any required construction or connection. Lessor shall have no
liability of any kind whatsoever to Lessee in the event of any failure of Lessee’s Equipment
due to a loss of any electrical power not directly caused by Lessor.
(b)

Lessor shall be responsible for the payment of any applicable taxes or

assessments imposed against the Property, exclusive of the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall be responsible for the payment of any applicable taxes allocable on a pro rata basis
to the Leased Premises, including but not limited to any sales and property taxes. During
the Term, Lessee shall be responsible for the payment of all taxes levied upon the
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Lessee’s Equipment. Lessee shall provide written certification of payment to Lessor
within thirty (30) days of a written request from Lessor. In addition, Lessee shall have the
right to dispute any such tax or assessment directly with the appropriate Loudoun County
taxing authority.

6.

Access.
(a)

The Lessee acknowledges that the Leased Premises constitute an

important component of a public water supply system and that such system requires strict
security measures created and enforced by the Lessor. Lessee shall have access to the
Leased Premises twenty-four (24) hours a day, three hundred sixty-five (365) days a year
for the purpose of operating, repairing and maintaining the Leased Premises, and, during
the Term of this Agreement, ingress and egress is hereby granted to Lessee for such
purposes, except as may be modified herein and subject to the “Town Policy for Entrance
to the Elevated Water Tank Enclosure by Lease Holders” (the “Town Policy”), which
governs access to the Property. The Town Policy is attached as Exhibit B to this Lease
Agreement, and shall be deemed a part hereof. The Lessee specifically acknowledges
that the Property is a secure site and agrees to abide by all terms of the Town Policy. It
is further agreed that only authorized engineers, employees, contractors, subcontractors,
agents of Lessee, agents of Lessor, FCC inspectors or persons under their direct
supervision shall be permitted to enter the Leased Premises, subject to the terms and
conditions of the Town Policy.
(b)

The Lessee specifically acknowledges that the Lessor reserves the right to

further limit or control Lessee’s access to the Property at any time and to modify and
change the terms of the Town Policy, provided that the Town Policy retains a mechanism
for prompt access to the Property by Lessee in an emergency situation. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, if the nature of an emergency requires the suspension of access to the
Property, in the reasonable judgment of the Lessor, the Lessor may suspend all access
to the Property until the resolution of the emergency situation. The Property is a portion
of a public water supply facility and the health, safety and integrity of the public water
supply is of paramount concern. At any time during the Term of this Agreement, Lessor
may require limitations upon Lessee’s right of access. In that event, Lessor shall notify
Lessee in writing of the proposed limitations, and shall establish restrictions that take into
account Lessee’s needs for reasonable access to the Property, as well as Lessor’s
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paramount responsibility to assure the safety of the public water supply.

Access

limitations which may be required include requirements for additional fencing or other
physical security controls to access as well as a requirement for Lessee to notify the
Lessor or its designated representative whenever the Lessee requires access, such that
the Lessor, its designee or a law enforcement official can be present whenever Lessee
or its representatives are present on the Leased Premises. Any restrictions upon access
to the Property established by the Lessor shall be specified in the Town Policy.

7.

Construction by Lessee.
(a)

Construction drawings shall be attached as Exhibit C to this Agreement.

No additional Material construction, installation, or modification by Lessee upon the
property of the Lessor is permissible under this Agreement, without the prior written
consent of the Lessor.

If Lessor consents in writing to any additional Material

construction, installation, or modification by Lessee, such consent shall constitute an
amendment of this Agreement. As used herein, the term “Material” shall not include
additions to, or replacements, upgrades, or alterations of, any of Lessee’s Equipment that
is located entirely within the confines of the Leased Premises (specifically including any
and all changes to Equipment inside the Equipment Area or like for like swap of antennas
and related Equipment), on the condition that the resulting addition, replacement,
upgrade, or alteration does not exceed the total volume and weight of the Equipment
being replaced, upgraded, or altered, and no additional attachments to the Water Tower
are required.
(b)

Except as Provided in Paragraph 7(a), all Equipment and facilities installed

by Lessee must be contained within the footprint of the approved Leased Premises. Other
than the Lessee’s Equipment approved by Lessor in Exhibit A, or as provided in
Paragraph 7(a), Lessee may not install additional antennas or equipment of any nature
without first obtaining Lessor’s prior written approval. Lessee may not expand the
boundaries of the approved Leased Premises (as depicted on Exhibit A) or install any
facilities or equipment beyond the footprint of such approved Leased Premises without
first obtaining Lessor’s prior approval. Lessor may, as a condition of approving any
proposed installation of additional equipment or any proposed expansion of the
parameters of the Leased Premises, require an increase in the Base Rent as a condition
for Lessor’s approval. If Lessee installs equipment or facilities at the Property that do not
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conform to this paragraph without obtaining Lessor’s prior approval, the Lessee shall be
in breach of this Agreement.

All approved modifications, installations, changes or

removal work shall conform to Lessor's design specifications and Lessor's requirements,
including weight and windload requirements, and shall be in compliance with this
Agreement and all applicable local, state and federal government requirements, including
but not limited to zoning, Federal Aviation Administration (“FAA”) and FCC specifications.
(c) Lessee's Equipment shall be clearly marked with waterproof labels to show
Lessee's name. All coaxial cable relating to the Equipment shall be identified in the same
manner at the bottom and top of the line. All Equipment shall be installed in a manner so
as to be reasonably inaccessible to unauthorized persons and to pose no hazard to safety
of persons or property with respect to persons or property on or about the Property.
(d) In the event Lessee fails to obtain Lessor’s prior written approval for any
installations, modifications, or changes (excluding routine maintenance necessary for the
proper operation of its Equipment and as provided above), then such failure shall be
deemed a Default hereunder.
(e)

Lessee agrees that, in all matters where Lessor's approval is required,

Lessor should determine, in its sole discretion, that interference or other disruption with
the activities of Lessor or other existing users, occupants, licensees, lessees or utilities
and other providers of necessary or customary services to the Property, including
telecommunications providers, exists, Lessor shall have the right to withhold its approval.
(f) In no event will Lessor’s approval of Exhibits hereto, or any future modification
to Exhibits hereto, or any approvals pursuant to any provision of this Agreement, be
deemed a representation by Lessor that the content of such Exhibits, construction
drawings and like materials, or Lessee’s construction implementation thereof, complies
with applicable laws, codes, rules or regulations or that no interference will be caused to
Lessor, Property occupants, other telecommunications or utility equipment or signals or
operations at the Property, or that the Lessee Equipment and installation thereof are
structurally sound.

8.

Operation and Maintenance of Lessee’s Equipment.
(a)
Lessee shall install, maintain, and operate its Equipment during the Term

hereof in compliance with all applicable present and future rules and regulations imposed
by any local, state, or federal authority having jurisdiction with respect thereto (including,
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without limitation, the rules and regulations of the FCC, the FAA, and the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration). Lessee shall comply with all applicable requirements
of the local planning, zoning, building and electrical codes of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, Loudoun County, and the Town of Purcellville. Lessee shall, at its sole cost and
expense, secure any necessary permits, licenses and approvals, including approvals
from the Town of Purcellville that may be required to permit operation of Lessee’s
Equipment at the Leased Premises as described herein.

Lessor shall reasonably

cooperate with Lessee in connection with such approvals, provided that Lessor shall be
reimbursed for all expenses incurred in connection with providing such cooperation.
(b)

Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, shall be responsible for the

maintenance of its Equipment and improvements, if any, at the Leased Premises and
shall keep the Leased Premises and the Property neat and clean, in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations and this Agreement. Lessor assumes no responsibility
for the licensing of Lessee's Equipment, and Lessor shall have no obligation to maintain,
insure, operate, or safeguard Lessee's Equipment. All maintenance excepting routine
and emergency maintenance work shall be subject to the prior approval of Lessor and
shall be performed by certified contractors previously approved by Lessor, such approval
not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. In the event Lessor in its reasonable opinion
determines that any structural modifications or repairs are needed to be made to any
portion of the Property solely due to the presence of Lessee’s Equipment or other
improvements made by Lessee, Lessor shall notify Lessee of the needed modifications
and repairs along with supporting documentation, and Lessee shall, at its sole cost and
expense, immediately make all such noticed modifications or repairs in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement.
(c)

All work associated with installation and maintenance of Lessee's

Equipment performed by Lessee or its agents shall be done in a proper, neat, and
workmanlike manner, with all debris removed after completion of work. No work shall be
performed until appropriate permits have been obtained for such work and all contractors
shall be bonded to fully protect Lessor.

9.

Protection and Maintenance of Lessor’s Property.
(a)

Lessee agrees that its Equipment, and the maintenance, operation, repair,

and removal thereof, shall not damage Lessor’s property or unreasonably interfere with
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the use of the Property by Lessor or other licensees or lessees of Lessor. Lessee agrees
that any damage caused by Lessee’s Equipment or the maintenance, operation, repair
or removal thereof to the Lessor or any licensee or lessee of Lessor, whether caused
directly by acts of the Lessee or by Lessee’s agent, contractor or other third party, shall
be repaired by the Lessee within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice, at its own
cost and expense. Lessee may seek reimbursement from the party responsible, subject
to applicable law. If such damage adversely affects the operations of the Water Tower
or associated property, however, so as to affect public water service or the operations,
such damage shall be immediately corrected and repaired without delay.
(b)

Upon Lessor’s request, Lessee shall cause a cathodic protection inspection

to be performed within sixty (60) days after any major modification of the Leased Premises
by Lessee. The results of such inspection shall be provided in writing by Lessee to Lessor
within ten (10) days of such inspection. In the event such inspection reveals a problem
caused solely by Lessee, then the Lessee shall take all action necessary to correct the
problem within thirty (30) days at Lessee’s sole expense. If the problem is not caused
solely by Lessee, the parties shall cooperate with each other and any other affected or
responsible entities to correct the problem promptly, subject to a fair allocation of any
associated costs or expenses.
(c)

The Parties agree that the Lessor may need to maintain the Water Tower

during the term of this Agreement, including but not limited to painting. The Lessee
acknowledges (i) that Lessor intends to paint the Water Tower during calendar year 2018;
(ii) that Lessor may elect to paint the Water Tower again later in the Term; and (iii) that
such painting will impose certain costs on Lessee. The Lessee further agrees to pay to
Lessor, within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice by Lessor, any additional cost
for painting and maintaining the Water Tower that is directly attributable to Lessee’s
failure to relocate its Equipment if Lessor has requested relocation in connection with
such painting or maintenance. No later than one hundred eighty (180) days after receipt
of written notice, Lessee agrees to power down and relocate the Equipment on the Water
Tower in the event Lessor performs maintenance or painting of the Water Tower, provided,
however, that Lessee shall have the right to install a temporary installation to continue its
operations in accordance with Section 9(f). In an emergency situation as declared by the
Lessor, the Lessee agrees to terminate the operation of its Equipment immediately if
required to do so by the Lessor.
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(d)

Lessor reserves the right to replace the Water Tower with a new structure

during the Term of the Agreement. Should Lessor replace the Water Tower, Lessee shall
temporarily remove and/or relocate its Equipment in accordance with Paragraph 9(f)
below, and subsequently shall reinstall its Equipment on the new structure, if such
structure is acceptable to Lessee. If such new structure is not acceptable to Lessee,
Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Agreement without further liability to Lessor.
Lessor shall provide Lessee with no less than three hundred sixty-five (365) days prior
written notice of the intended work unless it is an emergency for which no notice is
necessary.
(e) Lessee understands and agrees that the structural integrity of the load-bearing
capability of the Water Tower and the ability of Lessor to use the Water Tower for its
intended purpose are of critical importance to Lessor.
(f)

Lessee shall have the right and obligation to relocate its Equipment on a

temporary basis to another location on the Property, hereinafter referred to as the
“Temporary Location,” if Lessor is performing maintenance, repair, replacement or similar
work at the Property or on the Water Tower, provided that:
(i) The Temporary Location is similar to Lessee’s existing location in size and is
suitable for Lessee’s use, in the mutual reasonable determination of the parties;
(ii) Lessee pays all costs incurred by Lessee for relocating Lessee’s Equipment to
the Temporary Location and improving the Temporary Location so that it is
suitable for Lessee’s use, in Lessee’s reasonable determination (the “Relocation
Costs”); provided, however, that Lessor shall pay all Relocation Costs for any
Temporary Relocations in excess of one (1) Temporary Relocation during any five
(5) year period during the Term;
(iii) Lessor gives Lessee at least one hundred eighty (180) days written notice
prior to requiring Lessee to relocate or power down its Equipment, or, in the case
of a Water Tower replacement, three hundred sixty-five (365) days;
(iv) Lessee’s use at the Leased Premises is not interrupted during the relocation
except for de minimis interruptions arising from the removal, installation or cutover to new equipment performed in connection with the relocation; and
(v) Upon the completion of any maintenance, repair, replacement or similar work
by Lessor, Lessee is permitted to return to its original location, or substantially the
same location, from the Temporary Location. The “Relocation Costs” shall include
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the costs of returning to the original location, and shall be paid by the same party
that is responsible for them pursuant to subparagraph (ii) above.

10.

Interference.
(a)
The installation, operation, and/or removal of Lessee's Equipment shall not

cause radio frequency interference which is measurable in accordance with then-existing
industry standards, with the (i) existing equipment, facilities, systems or operations of
Lessor; (ii) future equipment, facilities, systems or operations of Lessor used in or related
to the public safety functions of the Town, the operation of the Water Tower, or other
mission-critical municipal functions; or (iii) existing equipment, facilities, systems or
operations of licensees or lessees at the Property, including but not limited to, wireless
telecommunications operators.

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the

contrary, it is expressly understood and agreed that if the installation, operation, or
removal of Lessee's Equipment does so interfere at any time, Lessee shall, upon written
request, take all commercially reasonable steps necessary to correct and eliminate the
interference, including but not limited to, at Lessee’s option, powering down such
equipment and later powering up such equipment for intermittent testing. So long as the
offending equipment is powered down, the interference issue shall be considered
rectified. In no event will Lessor be entitled to terminate this Agreement or relocate the
Equipment as long as Lessee is making a good faith effort to remedy the interference
issue within thirty (30) days after the written request; provided, however, that if such
interference cannot be rectified within such thirty (30) day period, then Lessor may at its
option immediately and upon further written notice to Lessee terminate this Agreement
despite any contrary Default and cure provisions contained in this Agreement. If Lessee
has not removed its Equipment within thirty (30) days of receipt of such further written
notice of termination, which Equipment shall have been powered down during such thirty
(30) day period of time, Lessor shall remove the Equipment at Lessee’s sole cost.
(b)

Lessor agrees that Lessor and/or any other licensees or tenants of the

Property who currently have or in the future take possession of the Property will be
permitted to install only such equipment that is of the type and frequency which will not
cause harmful interference which is measurable in accordance with then existing industry
standards to the then existing equipment of Lessee. Lessee accepts this Agreement with
the knowledge that Lessor has licensed and leased, and will continue to license and
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lease, space at and upon the Property to third parties for the installation and operation of
radio communication facilities and waives any and all claims against Lessor resulting from
or attributable to interference caused by present or future equipment, facilities or methods
of operation employed by Lessor or by such third parties.
11.

Responsibilities of Lessee.
Lessee covenants and agrees:
(a)

All wiring and installation of Equipment by Lessee shall be by means of

clamping or strapping, unless there is no reasonable alternative, and then only if approved
by Lessor in advance at Lessor’s sole discretion. In in no event shall the Water Tower
bowl be drilled, welded, punched or otherwise mutilated or altered. No Equipment shall
be attached to the Water Tower handrail without structural reinforcement, and then only
if approved by Lessor in advance at Lessor’s sole discretion. All hardware shall be nonrusting. Hardware installed at the Property, including the Leased Premises, such as side
arm mountings, shall remain in place and will become part of the Property and shall not
be removed.
(b)

Not to strip or overload, damage or deface the Leased Premises or

approaches thereto, of and within the Property, or the fixtures therein or used therewith,
nor to suffer or permit any waste to, in or upon said Leased Premises or any part of the
Property.
(c)

Not to keep gasoline or other flammable material or any other explosive on

the Leased Premises or at the Property or perform any other action which will increase
the rate of fire insurance on the Property and its improvements. Any such increase in the
insurance rate due to the above, or the Lessee's special operations carried on within the
Leased Premises, shall be borne by the Lessee. Notwithstanding Lessee’s payment of
such increased insurance cost, any uncured breach of this Paragraph 11(c) may be
deemed a Default under Paragraph 16(a). Lessee may introduce gasoline or other fuel
at the Property temporarily, for use in an emergency generator, and at all times subject
to Paragraph 11(k) hereof. Lessee shall not knowingly do any act or thing upon the
Leased Premises or in or about the Property which may make void or voidable any
insurance on the said Leased Premises or Property.
(d)

All Equipment except antennas and connecting cabinets shall be inside an

equipment building and/or a heavy duty metal enclosed cabinet with a lock and waterproof
labels with Lessee's name.
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(e)

Lessor shall not provide any equipment or wiring to Lessee. All expenses

for installation, maintenance, repair, and operation of Equipment shall be borne by
Lessee. Any damage caused by Lessee at the Property or Leased Premises shall be
repaired by Lessee at Lessee's expense to that condition existing immediately prior to
such damage. If Lessee does not complete any repair obligations within thirty (30) days
of the occurrence of the damage, or within such longer time as is reasonably necessary
as reasonably determined by Lessor, Lessor may, but is not required to, perform such
repair and may charge Lessee all reasonable costs and expenses incurred in doing so.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Lessee causes damage to the Property or the Leased
Premises that creates an emergency, as determined by Lessor, Lessee shall immediately
repair the damage and take all other actions necessary to relieve the emergency.
(f)

Lessee shall not create any nuisance, interfere with, or disturb any other

licensee, lessee, tenant, third party or Lessor at the Property.
(g)

Provided that Lessee is not in default in the performance of its obligations

hereunder, at the expiration of this Agreement or earlier termination thereof, Lessee may
remove all of Lessee's Equipment at Lessee's sole cost and expense in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement. Any and all removal of Lessee's Equipment shall be
performed (i) by a certified contractor previously approved by Lessor and in accordance
with a previously approved removal plan, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld
or delayed, and (ii) in a workmanlike manner, without any interference, damage or
destruction to the Property or to any equipment, structures or operations at the Property
or any other equipment of other licensees, lessees, tenants, occupants or users thereon.
If Lessee fails to remove such Equipment within thirty (30) days following expiration or
earlier termination of this Agreement, the Equipment shall become the property of Lessor
free of all liens and encumbrances and Lessor may remove and dispose of such
Equipment at Lessor’s discretion. In the event Lessor disposes of any Equipment that
Lessee failed to remove from the Property within such thirty (30) day period, Lessee shall
reimburse Lessor for all removal and disposal costs incurred by Lessor within thirty (30)
days following Lessee’s receipt of an invoice therefor. Any and all damage caused to the
Property, including the Leased Premises, or to the equipment of other licensees, lessees,
tenants, occupants or users by such removal shall be immediately repaired to that
condition existing immediately prior to such removal by Lessee. If Lessee fails to make
such repairs, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, within thirty (30) days after the receipt
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of notice of such damage, Lessor shall perform all the necessary repairs at Lessee's cost
and expense and such sum shall be immediately due upon the rendering of an invoice as
an additional fee hereunder (the “Removal Fee”). If Lessee has not paid the Removal
Fee within thirty (30) days following Lessee’s receipt of Lessor’s invoice, Lessor shall
have the right to apply the Deposit against the Removal Fee. Such application of the
Deposit shall not waive any claim of Lessor for damages or for payment, or
reimbursement of any sum owed in excess of the amount of the Deposit, nor shall
application of the Deposit release Lessee of any claims arising under this Agreement,
other than the obligation to pay the amount of the Removal Fee. Lessor shall return the
Deposit, or the balance thereof, to Lessee promptly upon satisfactory completion of all
necessary repairs under this Paragraph 11(g), whether performed by Lessor or Lessee.
If the time required for removal causes Lessee to remain on the Property after termination
of this Agreement, Lessee shall pay the Base Rent at the then-existing monthly rate or
on the existing monthly pro-rata basis if based upon a longer payment term, until such
time as the removal of all Equipment, including the equipment platform, antenna structure,
fixtures and all personal property of Lessee, is completed but in no event can Lessee hold
over longer than the thirty (30) day removal period. This paragraph 11(g) will survive the
expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
(h)

Lessee’s antenna(s) shall be equipped with such lighting and other safety

devices as may be required by any governmental regulations (including governmental
regulations applicable to Lessor).
(i)

Lessee shall keep the Property and the Leased Premises free from any

mechanic’s, materialmen’s or similar liens in connection with any work by or on behalf of
Lessee or at Lessee’s direction conducted at or for the Property or the Leased Premises
and shall defend, indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from and against any claims,
liabilities, judgments or costs (including attorney’s fees through appeal) arising out of the
same or in connection therewith. Lessee will remove any such lien within ten (10) days of
notice of such lien or bond around it, and if Lessee fails to do so, Lessor may pay the
amount necessary to remove such lien or encumbrance, without being responsible for
investigating the validity thereof, and the amount so paid will be deemed an additional
charge to be paid by Lessee hereunder upon demand.
(j)

Lessee shall not use or allow its employees, contractors, or other authorized

agents or representatives to use the Leased Premises or any part thereof for any illegal,
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unlawful or improper purpose. Lessee shall oversee its employees, contractors, and
other authorized agents or representatives at all times and shall be responsible for their
actions, including without limitation any damage or injury caused by Lessee’s employees,
contractors, and other authorized agents or representatives to persons or property while
engaged in activities on the Property.
(k)

Lessor represents that it has no knowledge of any Hazardous Substances

on the Property.

Lessee shall not cause or permit to occur any violation of any

environmental law and shall not permit its employees, agents, contractors or invitees to
violate any environmental laws. Without limiting the foregoing, Lessee shall not use,
generate, store, treat, release, or dispose of any Hazardous Substances on, under, about
or within the Property or the Leased Premises and shall not dump, flush or in any way
introduce any Hazardous Substances into the sewerage, drainage or other waste
disposal system serving the Property. Nothing herein shall be interpreted as preventing
Lessee’s use of backup batteries inside the cabinets on the equipment platform, so long
as said use is in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations. Lessee shall
promptly provide all information regarding the use, generation, storage, transportation,
release or disposal of Hazardous Substances that is requested by Lessor. If Lessee fails
to fulfill any duty imposed under this Paragraph 11(k) within ten (10) days, Lessor may do
so; and in such case, Lessee shall cooperate with Lessor in order to prepare all
documents Lessor deems necessary or appropriate to determine the applicability of the
environmental laws to the Property and Lessee's use of the Leased Premises, and for
compliance therewith, and Lessee shall execute all documents promptly upon Lessor's
request. No such action by Lessor and no attempt made by Lessor to mitigate damages
under any environmental law shall constitute a waiver of any of Lessee's obligations under
this Paragraph 11(k). Lessee's obligations and liabilities under this Paragraph 11(k) shall
survive the expiration or early termination of this Agreement.
Lessee shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold Lessor, and their respective
officers, directors, trustees, beneficiaries, shareholders, partners, agents and employees
harmless from all fines, suits, procedures, claims, losses, damages, and actions of every
kind, and all costs associated therewith (including attorneys' and consultants' fees) arising
out of or in any way connected with (1) any deposit, spill, discharge, migration, disposal
or other release of Hazardous Substances which arises at any time from Lessee's, its
employees', agents', contractors', or invitees' use or occupancy of the Property or the
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Leased Premises; (2) any failure to provide all information, make all submissions and take
all steps required by all authorities or applicable third parties under any environmental
laws; and (3) Lessee's, its employees', agents', contractors', or invitees' breach of this
Paragraph 11(k), whether or not Lessee has acted negligently with respect to such
Hazardous Substances.
As used in this Paragraph 11(k), the term "Hazardous Substances" means:
(i)

any substance designated pursuant to Section 311 (b) (2) (A) of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act;
(ii)

any element, compound, mixture, solution or substance designated

pursuant to Section 102 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act;
(iii) any hazardous waste having the characteristics identified under or listed
pursuant to Section 3001 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act;
(iv) any toxic pollutant listed under Section 397(a) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act;
(v) any hazardous air pollutant listed under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act;
(vi) any imminently hazardous chemical substance or mixture with respect
of which the Administrator of the United States Environmental Protection Agency has
taken action pursuant to Section 7 of the Toxic Substances Control Act; and
(vii) any substance, waste or other material considered hazardous,
dangerous or toxic under any state, local or federal law, code, ordinance or regulation or
administrative order, or other materials the removal of which is required or the
maintenance of which is prohibited, regulated or penalized by any federal, state or local
governmental authority.
12.

Indemnification.
Lessee agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold Lessor and Lessor’s elected and

appointed officials, officers, boards, commissions, commissioners, agents, and
employees, and all other licensees, lessees, tenants, occupants or users having facilities,
equipment, operations or systems located at the Property (collectively, the “Indemnified
Parties”), harmless from any and all damages (including damages to such facilities,
equipment, operations or systems), losses, liabilities, penalties, fines, costs and expenses
(including reasonable attorney’s fees) (collectively, “Losses”) arising out of or that occur
as a result of (i) the installation, operation, repair, maintenance or removal of Lessee's
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Equipment (including Lessee’s generator) or other Lessee improvements, (ii) Lessee's or
Lessee’s employee’s, agent’s or contractor’s activities at the Property; (iii) a breach by
Lessee of any representation or warranty made in this Agreement, (iv) any accident, injury
or damage whatsoever to any person, or to the property of any person, in or about the
Property caused by Lessee or its employees, agents or contractors, (v) any failure by
Lessee to obtain and maintain all governmental approvals authorizing Lessee’s
installation and operation of the Equipment during any period of installation and operation,
(vi) any failure by Lessee to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, codes,
rules and regulations or any court or governmental order or directive. Lessee hereby
assumes the risk of the inability to operate as a result of any structural or power failures
at the Property, including the Leased Premises, or failure of Lessee's Equipment for any
reason whatsoever, and agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the Indemnified Parties
harmless from all Losses asserted against Lessor by reason of such failure unless such
Losses are caused by the intentional acts and omissions or gross negligence of Lessor,
its agents, employees or contractors. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary,
Lessee agrees and acknowledges that Lessee shall not settle, compromise, or otherwise
discharge any claims if same would necessitate an action or prohibit or restrict an action
by Lessor without the advance written consent of Lessor, which shall not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed.
13.

Fire, Casualty, Condemnation.
(a) In the event the Leased Premises becomes unsuitable for use by Lessee due

to, or is damaged or destroyed by, the elements or any other cause not caused by Lessee
or its agents, employees, or contractors, including, but not limited to, fire or any other
casualty, enemy action, act of God, action of law or governmental regulation or eminent
domain, Lessor may elect to repair, rebuild, or restore the Leased Premises to the same
condition as it was in immediately prior to such casualty or cause. In such event, unless
the casualty or cause is the result of an act or omission of Lessee or its agents, employees
or contractors, the payments required herein shall cease as of the date of such casualty
or cause until the Leased Premises, in Lessee's reasonable discretion, is restored to a
usable condition for Lessee's operations. If Lessor chooses not to repair, restore, or
rebuild the Leased Premises, Lessor shall send to Lessee a notice of cancellation of this
Agreement within thirty (30) days of such casualty or cause. In the event Lessor chooses
to repair, restore and rebuild the Leased Premises and the time to complete such repairs
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exceeds ninety (90) days from the date of such casualty or cause, Lessee may elect to
terminate this Agreement by giving Lessor written notice thereof within ten (10) days of
the expiration of such ninety (90) day period. Lessor shall not be required to provide
Lessee with a substitute Property for its operations. Lessor shall not be responsible or
liable to Lessee for any loss, damage or expense, including business interruption, that
may be occasioned by, through, or in connection with any acts or omissions of other
lessees, licensees, occupants, users or tenants occupying the Property, or any part of the
premises adjacent to or connected with the Property.
(b) If all or any part of the Leased Premises or if all or any part of the Property or
access right-of-way to the Leased Premises is taken by eminent domain or other action
by a jurisdiction having the legal right to take such property, and if such taking in the sole
opinion of Lessee renders the Leased Premises unusable for its intended purpose
hereunder, then at Lessee’s option, this Lease may be declared null and void and of no
further force and effect, and there will be no further payment of the Base Rent, except
that which may be been due and payable at the time of the taking. In the event of a partial
taking, if Lessee in its sole discretion wishes to maintain its operation of the Lessee’s
Equipment, Lessor shall reduce the Base Rent by an amount proportional to the part of
the Leased Premises taken by eminent domain or other such legal action. Lessee shall
not be entitled to any part of the payment or award for a taking, provided that Lessee may
file a claim for any loss of the Leased Premises, moving expenses, or for damages for
cessation or interruption of Lessee’s business, provided that such claim will not diminish
Lessor’s recovery.
14.

Insurance.
Lessee shall keep in full force and effect during the Term a commercial general

liability insurance policy, including blanket contractual and complete operations coverage,
with limits of liability of at least $3,000,000.00 in respect of bodily injury, including death,
arising from any one occurrence, and $3,000,000.00 in respect of damage to property
arising from any one occurrence. The limits required above may be satisfied through the
combination of primary and excess liability policies. Said insurance policies shall cover
the entire Leased Premises, shall include Lessor and its agents as additional insureds,
and shall provide that Lessor will receive at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of
any cancellation of such insurance policies. Lessee’s insurance shall be primary with
respect to claims resulting from Lessee’s negligent acts or willful misconduct.. Lessee
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shall furnish to Lessor a certificate of insurance confirming that the insurance coverage
as specified herein is in full force and effect, and shall provide an updated certificate upon
renewal. Lessee shall also obtain and maintain workers compensation insurance at
statutory limits as required by applicable law.
15.

Notices.
(a)
All notices required to be given hereunder shall be given in writing either by

overnight delivery, certified or registered mail at the following addresses or at such other
addresses as may be designated in writing by either party:
If to Lessor:
Town Manager
Town of Purcellville
221 South Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
If to Lessee:
T-Mobile Northeast LLC
12920 SE 38th Street
Bellevue, WA 98006
Attn: Property Mgmt/7WAN208A
Notice given by mail shall be deemed given three (3) calendar days after the date of
mailing thereof.
(b)
16.

Lessee’s emergency contact phone number is 877-611-5868.

Default and Remedies.
(a)
Each of the following shall be deemed a breach and default of this

Agreement (each of which individually or collectively is referred to as a "Default"): (i)
Lessee’s failure to pay the Base Rent, any additional fees or other payments or sums due
hereunder within fifteen (15) days of receipt of written notice from Lessor; (ii) Lessee's
abandonment of either the Equipment or the Leased Premises; or (iii) the breach of or
default under any of the non-monetary terms, conditions or covenants contained herein
required to be performed by Lessee which breach or default is not cured within thirty (30)
days (or within such lesser time if expressly set forth elsewhere in this Agreement with
respect to a particular non-monetary term or condition) of receipt of written notice from
Lessor unless the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably requires more than thirty
(30) days and Lessee commences such cure within the thirty (30) day period and
continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion within a time period not to
exceed an additional ninety (90) days.
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(b)

In the case of any uncured Default, Lessor shall be entitled, at Lessor's

option, (i) to terminate this Agreement upon ten (10) days written notice to Lessee, and
in addition to all Base Rent, additional rent and other sums due under this Agreement
through the effective date of termination, Lessee shall pay Lessor a termination fee equal
to three (3) months of the escalated Base Rent then in effect; the Parties hereby agree
that the termination fee is not a penalty but merely the sum which the Parties agree
represents basic compensation to Lessor for the failure of Lessee to complete its
obligations during the balance of the Term; and (ii) to immediately thereafter remove all
of Lessee’s Equipment, improvements or personal property, including but not limited to
all Equipment located at the Property, at Lessee’s sole cost and expense and with
immunity to Lessor; and (iii) to disconnect power to Lessee’s Equipment, but only to the
extent necessary to remove any of Lessee’s Equipment.
(c)

In addition to and not in lieu of the foregoing or any other remedies, in the

event that Lessor, by reason of any Default, incurs any reasonable costs or expenses on
behalf of Lessee or in connection with Lessee's obligations hereunder, Lessee shall
immediately pay such sums to Lessor as an additional fee due hereunder upon Lessor's
rendering of an invoice to Lessee.
(d)

If Lessee fails to perform any covenant or observe any condition to be

performed or observed by Lessee hereunder or fails to make any payment to any third
party, Lessor may, but shall not be required to, on behalf of Lessee at Lessee's cost and
expense perform such covenant and/or take such steps as Lessor may deem necessary
or appropriate, in which case Lessor shall have the right to proceed immediately and all
costs and expenses incurred by Lessor in so doing, including reasonable attorney's fees,
shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor upon demand, plus interest thereon at the rate of ten
percent (10%). Lessor's exercise of its right under this subparagraph shall be in addition
to and not in lieu of nor shall in any way prejudice or waive any rights Lessor might
otherwise have against Lessee by reason of Lessee's Default.
(e)

Lessor's rights and remedies set forth in this Agreement are cumulative and

are in addition to Lessor's rights and remedies at law or in equity, including those available
as a result of any anticipatory breach of this Agreement. Lessor's exercise of any right or
remedy shall not prevent the concurrent or subsequent exercise of any other right or
remedy. Lessor's delay or failure to exercise or enforce any of Lessor's rights or remedies
or Lessee's obligations shall not constitute a waiver of such rights, remedies or
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obligations. The receipt of any sum paid by Lessee to Lessor, including the Base Rent,
after a Default shall not be deemed a waiver of such Default unless expressly set forth in
writing and shall not be deemed an accord and satisfaction.
(f)

If either Party retains an attorney to enforce or defend this Agreement or by

reason of any Default by the other, the non-prevailing Party shall pay the prevailing Party’s
reasonable attorneys' fees through appeal.
(g) In the event there is a breach by Lessor with respect to any of the provisions of
this Agreement or its obligations under it, Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of such
breach. After receipt of such written notice, Lessor shall have thirty (30) days in which to
cure any such breach, provided Lessor shall have such extended period as may be
required beyond the thirty (30) days if the nature of the cure is such that it reasonably
requires more than thirty (30) days and Lessor commences the cure within the thirty (30)
day period and thereafter continuously and diligently pursues the cure to completion.
Lessee may not maintain any action or effect any remedies for default against Lessor
unless and until Lessor has failed to cure the breach within the time periods provided in
this Paragraph.

In the case of any uncured default by Lessor, Lessee shall be entitled,

at Lessee’s option, to terminate this Agreement upon ten (10) days written notice to
Lessor, provided that upon termination Lessee shall immediately remove all of its
Equipment in accordance with paragraph 11(g).
17.

Waiver of Right to Jury Trial.
Lessor and Lessee agree to and they hereby do waive trial by jury in any action,

proceeding or counterclaim brought by either of the parties hereto against the other on
any matters whatsoever arising out of or in any way connected with this Agreement, the
relationship of Lessor and Lessee, Lessee's use or occupancy of the Leased Premises
and/or any claim of injury or damage, and any statutory remedy.
18.

Assignment and Subordination.
(a)
Lessor reserves the right to assign, transfer, sell, mortgage or otherwise

encumber the Property, including the Leased Premises, and/or its interest in this
Agreement. Lessee agrees upon demand to execute and deliver to Lessor such further
instruments subordinating this Agreement, as may be required by Lessor, in connection
with Lessor's contemplated transaction. Upon assignment of this Agreement, and after
written notice from Lessor to Lessee, Lessor shall be relieved of all future performance,
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liabilities and obligations under this Agreement, and Lessor’s assignee shall assume all
of Lessor’s obligations hereunder.
(b)

Lessee may not assign, or otherwise transfer or convey all or any part of its

interest in this Agreement or in the Leased Premises without the prior written consent of
Lessor; provided, however, that Lessee may assign its interest to its parent company, to
any wholly-owned subsidiary of Lessee or Lessee’s parent company, or to any entity that
acquires all or substantially all of Lessee’s assets in the Washington D.C. market as
defined by FCC operating license, by reason of merger, acquisition or other business
reorganization. Lessor agrees upon demand to execute and deliver to Lessee such
further instruments, as may be required by Lessee, in connection with Lessee's
contemplated transaction.

Upon assignment, Lessee shall be relieved of all future

performance, liabilities, and obligations under this Agreement; provided that the assignee
expressly assumes all of Lessee’s obligations hereunder in writing. No right or obligations
hereunder nor any use of the Equipment or the Leased Premises may be apportioned,
sub-leased, shared, or co-used without Lessor’s prior written consent, at Lessor’s sole
discretion.

19.

Lessee Termination.
Lessee may terminate this Agreement at any time during the Term upon one

hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice to Lessor and payment to Lessor of a
termination fee equal to six (6) months’ of the then current Base Rent.

20.

Lessor Termination.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, Lessor may terminate this

Agreement at any time during the Term upon one hundred eighty (180) days prior written
notice to Lessee, without liability or penalty to either party, in the event that state or federal
legislative or regulatory action declares the use of the Water Tower or the occupation of
the Property by the Lessee to be unlawful, preempted, or incompatible for any reason
with the paramount use of the Property and the Water Tower as a component of a public
water supply system. Lessee shall have the right to remove its Equipment in accordance
with the provisions of Paragraph 11(g). Lessor shall not be required to provide an
alternate location.
21.

Non-Waiver
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This Agreement is made subject to all local, state and federal laws and regulations
now or hereafter in force, and shall not be modified, amended, extended or terminated
(other than as set forth herein) except by an instrument duly signed by Lessor and Lessee.
Waiver of a breach of any provision hereof under any circumstances will not constitute a
waiver of any subsequent breach of such provision, or of a breach of any other provision
of this Agreement. If any provision of the Agreement is invalid or unenforceable with
respect to any party, the remainder of this Agreement (or the application of such provision
to persons other than those as to whom it is held invalid or unenforceable) shall not be
affected and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest
extent permitted by law, with the exception of the Base Rent, the payment of which if held
to be invalid or unenforceable, shall entitle Lessor to terminate this Agreement upon
fifteen (15) days prior written notice to Lessee without penalty or liability to either party.
22.

Holdover.
(a)
Any holding over by Lessee after the expiration of this Agreement without

Lessor's prior written consent as provided in Paragraph 22(b) shall be an unlawful
detainer and Lessee shall be subject to immediate eviction. During such hold over, all
the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement shall apply, except that Lessee shall
pay to Lessor Base Rent equal to one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Base Rent in
effect during the last month of the Term ("Hold Over Base Rent"). In addition to paying
to Lessor the Hold Over Base Rent, if Lessee fails to surrender and vacate the Property
on the expiration date, Lessee shall indemnify, defend and hold Lessor and the
Indemnified Parties harmless from and against any and all Losses sustained or incurred
by Lessor on account of or resulting from such failure, including, without limitation, claims
made by any succeeding third party to all or any part of the Property or the loss by Lessor
of any compensation or remuneration from any succeeding third party to all or any part
of the Property.
(b)

If, with the written consent of Lessor, Lessee or any party claiming by,

through or under Lessee remains in possession of the Leased Premises, in whole or in
part, after the expiration of this Agreement, Lessor shall treat such holding over by Lessee
as the creation of a month-to-month terminable at will Lease, subject to all the terms,
covenants and conditions set forth in this Agreement, except that Lessee shall pay a Base
Rent equal to an amount equal to one hundred twenty percent (120%) of the Base Rent
in effect during the last month of the Term. Lessee shall give Lessor at least thirty (30)
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days prior written notice from the first day of the month of any intention to quit said Leased
Premises, and Lessee shall be entitled to the same thirty (30) days prior written notice
from Lessor to quit said Leased Premises, except in the event of non-payment of any
Base Rent in advance or of any breach of any other covenant by Lessee, in which event
Lessee shall not be entitled to any notice to quit, the usual thirty (30) days’ notice to quit
being hereby expressly waived; provided, however, that in the event Lessee shall hold
over after the expiration of the Term, and if Lessor shall desire to regain possession of
the Leased Premises promptly at the expiration of the Term, then at any time prior to
Lessor's acceptance of the Base Rent from Lessee as a monthly Lessee hereunder,
Lessor, at its option, may forthwith re-enter and take possession of the Leased Premises
without process, or by legal process in force in the jurisdiction in which the Property is
located.
23.

No Broker.

Lessor and Lessee represent and warrant to each other that no broker was involved in
connection with this transaction and each party agrees to indemnify and hold the other
harmless from and against the claims of any broker made in connection with this
transaction.
24.

Integration; Governing Law.
(a)

This Agreement, together with the recitals and all Exhibits attached hereto,

which are hereby incorporated herein by this reference, constitutes the entire agreement
of the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall supersede all prior
offers, negotiations and agreements. There are no representations or understandings of
any kind not set forth herein. Except as provided in paragraph 7(a) of this Agreement, no
amendment or modification to this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and
signed by the parties hereto by their respective authorized representatives.
(b)

This Lease Agreement and the performance thereof shall be governed,

interpreted, construed and regulated by the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. The
Lessee hereby agrees to provide for and submit to service of process upon a registered
agent of Lessee located in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
25.

No Partnership.
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Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to create a
partnership or joint venture of or between Lessor and Lessee, or to create any other
relationship between the parties hereto other than that of Lessor and Lessee.
26.

Force Majeure.
If Lessor or Lessee is in any way delayed or prevented from performing any of its

obligations under this Agreement due to fire, act of God, governmental act or failure to
act, strike, labor dispute, inability to procure materials or any other cause beyond Lessor's
or Lessee’s reasonable control (whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing events),
then the time for performance of such obligation shall be excused for the period of such
delay or prevention.
27.

Memorandum of Lease.
Lessor agrees to execute a Memorandum of Lease as set forth in Exhibit D, which

Lessee may record with the appropriate recording officer. The date set forth in the
Memorandum of Lease is for recording purposes only and bears no reference to
commencement of either the lease term or of rent payments.
28.

Time is of the Essence.
Time is of the essence of each provision of this Agreement.

29.

Survival.
Lessee's liabilities existing as of expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement

shall survive such expiration or earlier termination.

30.

Successors and Assigns.
This Agreement and the interests granted herein shall run with the land, and shall

be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their respective successors,
personal representatives and assigns.

31.

Quiet Enjoyment; Title and Authority
Lessor covenants and warrants that: (a) Lessor has full right, power and authority

to execute and perform this Agreement and to grant Lessee the leasehold interest
contemplated under this Agreement; (b) Lessor has good and unencumbered title to the
Property; (c) the execution and performance of this Agreement shall not violate any laws
or ordinances binding on Lessor; (d) on payment of the rent and compliance with the
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covenants herein, Lessee’s use and quiet enjoyment of the Leased Premises shall not be
disturbed; and (e) Lessor shall be responsible for maintaining all portions of the Property
in good order and condition and in compliance with all applicable laws.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as of the date
first written above.

LESSOR:

TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
By: ________________________________________

_____________
Date

Name:
Title:

Town Manager

Federal Tax I.D. No. ___________________________

LESSEE: T-MOBILE NORTHEAST LLC
By: ________________________________________
Name: ________________
Title:

________________

Federal Tax I.D. No. 52-2069434
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_____________
Date

EXHIBIT A
Leased Premises, Lessee’s Equipment
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Exhibit A (continued)
7WAN208A
Equipment List
TYPE

Antennas

(6)

Qty

Coax
(12)
Hybrid Cables (3)
TMA
(6)
Cabinets
(2)
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EXHIBIT B
Town Policy for Entrance to the Elevated Water Tank Enclosure by Lease Holders

Town of Purcellville – Elevated Tank Access
Policy
1.
2.

Elevated Tank lessees will be issued up to ten (10) cards at no cost.
Additional cards in excess of ten (10) will not be issued.
Requests for cards must be submitted 48 hours in advance to:
Town of
Purcellville
Director of Public
Works
221 S. Nursery
Avenue
Purcellville, VA
20132
(540) 751-2314/(540) 3386205 (Fax)

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Photos of all card holders will be placed on the access cards. A
minimum 48- hours notice is required to schedule ID photos.
The individual with a Town-issued access card must be present at all
times while on site along with one additional photo ID. Both forms of ID
must be presented upon request of a Town of Purcellville Police Officer
or Town employee.
Guests, such as subcontractors, etc., must be escorted onto the site by
one of the ten (10) authorized card holders and must remain with the
guest(s) during the entire duration of the guest’s access.
Town personnel will not unlock the facility for any lessee unless no
cards have been issued or all cards have been revoked. Requests for
access under these circumstances must be in writing 48 hours in
advance and gate will only be unlocked between 8:15 a.m. and 4:45
p.m. when the Town office is open for business and staff is available.
It is the responsibility of the Lessee to contact the Town in writing within
24 hours if an employee or contractor is terminated or no longer needs
access to the site. Failure to notify the Town will result in permanent
revocation of access cards. All actions on behalf of a terminated
employee or contractor will be the responsibility of the Lessee until the
Town is notified. A fee of $10 will be charged to reissue a key to a new
employee. Keys will not be activated until a photo has been taken.
The Town must be notified within 24 hours of a lost or stolen key. The
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10.
11.

lost or stolen key will be deactivated and a new key will be issued at a
cost of $10 per card. Repeated lack of ID card accountability may
result in a revocation of access privileges.
All access ID cards are the property of the Town of Purcellville
and will be surrendered upon request.
The Town reserves the right to deactivate all cards in the event of an
emergency, misuse of cards or at the direction of the Town Manager.

It should be noted that the Town will have a record of every entrance to the tank site. Suspicious
access will be followed up with an investigation and access rights may be revoked if satisfactory
explanation is not provided. Requests for key cards and questions regarding this policy should
be directed to the Town of Purcellville’s Director of Public Works at (540)751-2314 or by fax to
(540) 338-6205.

Revised: 4/26/2010
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EXHIBIT C
Construction Drawings
(See attached drawings by BC Architects Engineers dated 5/4/2017)
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Exhibit D
Memorandum of Lease
After Recording, Mail To:
T-Mobile Northeast LLC
12920 SE 38th Street
Bellevue, WA 98006
Attn: Property Management/7WAN208A
Tax Identification Number:

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE
A Water Tower Communications Site Lease Agreement (the “Lease”) by and between
Town of Purcellville, a municipal corporation (“Lessor”) and T-Mobile Northeast LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company (“Lessee”) was made regarding a portion of the following property (as
more particularly described in the Lease, the “Leased Premises”):
See Attached Exhibit D-A incorporated herein for all purposes.
Without limiting the terms and conditions of the Lease, Lessor and Lessee hereby acknowledge
the following:
1. Capitalized terms used, but not otherwise defined herein, shall have the meanings
ascribed to such terms in the Lease.
2. The term of the Lease shall initially be for five (5) years and shall commence upon the
Commencement Date, as defined in the Lease.
3. Lessee shall have the right to extend the Lease for five (5) additional and successive fiveyear terms.
4. This memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease. It is being executed and
recorded solely to give public record notice of the existence of the Lease with respect to
the Leased Premises. Provisions in this memorandum shall not be used in interpreting
the Lease provisions and in the event of conflict between this memorandum and the said
unrecorded Lease, the unrecorded Lease shall control.
5. This memorandum may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
an original, with the same effect as if the signatures thereto were upon the same
instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have respectively executed this memorandum
effective as of the date of the last party to sign.
LESSOR: Town of Purcellville
By:

__________

Printed Name:

____ ______

Title:

__________

Date:

__________

[Notary block for Lessor]
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF __________________

)
) ss.
)

This instrument was acknowledged before me on __________________(date) by
_________________________(name), ______________________(title) of Town of Purcellville, a
municipal corporation, on behalf of said Town of Purcellville.
Dated: ________________________
Notary Public
Print Name
My commission expires

(Use this space for notary stamp/seal)
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LESSEE: T-Mobile Northeast LLC
By: __

_____

Printed Name:

_____

Title: _
Date: __________

_______________
__________

Notary block for Lessee]
STATE OF ____________________ )
) ss.
COUNTY OF __________________ )
I
certify
that
I
know
or
have
satisfactory
evidence
that
___________________________________ is the person who appeared before me, and said
person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to
execute
the
instrument
and
acknowledged
it
as
the
______________________________________ of T-Mobile Northeast LLC, a Delaware Limited
Liability Company, to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes
mentioned in the instrument.
Dated: ________________________

Notary Public
Print Name
My commission expires

(Use this space for notary stamp/seal)
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Memorandum of Lease - Exhibit D-A
Legal Description
The Property is legally described as follows:
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ATTACHMENT 2
Code of Virginia
Title 15.2. Counties, Cities and Towns
Chapter 18. Buildings, Monuments and Lands Generally

§ 15.2-1800. Purchase, sale, use, etc., of real property
A. A locality may acquire by purchase, gift, devise, bequest, exchange, lease as lessee, or
otherwise, title to, or any interests in, any real property, whether improved or unimproved,
within its jurisdiction, for any public use. Acquisition of any interest in real property by
condemnation is governed by Chapter 19 (§ 15.2-1901 et seq.). The acquisition of a leasehold or
other interest in a telecommunications tower, owned by a nongovernmental source, for the
operation of a locality's wireless radio communications systems shall be governed by this
chapter.
B. Subject to any applicable requirements of Article VII, Section 9 of the Constitution, any
locality may sell, at public or private sale, exchange, lease as lessor, mortgage, pledge,
subordinate interest in or otherwise dispose of its real property, which includes the superjacent
airspace (except airspace provided for in § 15.2-2030) which may be subdivided and conveyed
separate from the subjacent land surface, provided that no such real property, whether improved
or unimproved, shall be disposed of until the governing body has held a public hearing
concerning such disposal. However, the holding of a public hearing shall not apply to (i) the
leasing of real property to another public body, political subdivision or authority of the
Commonwealth or (ii) conveyance of site development easements, or utility easements related to
transportation projects, across public property, including, but not limited to, easements for
ingress, egress, utilities, cable, telecommunications, storm water management, and other similar
conveyances, that are consistent with the local capital improvement program, involving
improvement of property owned by the locality. The provisions of this section shall not apply to
the vacation of public interests in real property under the provisions of Articles 6 (§ 15.2-2240 et
seq.) and 7 (§ 15.2-2280 et seq.) of Chapter 22.
C. A city or town may also acquire real property for a public use outside its boundaries; a county
may acquire real property for a public use outside its boundaries when expressly authorized by
law.
D. A locality may construct, insure, and equip buildings, structures and other improvements on
real property owned or leased by it.
E. A locality may operate, maintain, and regulate the use of its real property or may contract with
other persons to do so.
Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law, general or special, no locality providing access
and opportunity to use its real property, whether improved or unimproved, may deny equal
access or a fair opportunity to use such real property to, or otherwise discriminate against, the
Boy Scouts of America or the Girl Scouts of the USA. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed
to require any locality to sponsor the Boy Scouts of America or the Girl Scouts of the USA, or to
exempt any such groups from local policies governing access to and use of a locality's real
property. The provisions of this paragraph applicable to a locality shall also apply equally to any
local governmental entity, including a department, agency, or authority.
F. This section shall not be construed to deprive the resident judge or judges of the right to
1
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control the use of the courthouse.
G. "Public use" as used in this section shall have the same meaning as in § 1-219.1.
Code 1950, § 15-692; 1962, c. 623, § 15.1-262; 1968, c. 418; 1974, c. 282; 1977, c. 269; 1979, c.
431; 1980, cc. 212, 559; 1984, c. 241; 1986, cc. 477, 573; 1990, c. 813; 1997, c. 587;1998, c. 696;
2005, c. 822;2006, c. 57;2007, cc. 882, 901, 926;2017, c. 401.
The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this section
may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters whose
provisions have expired.

2
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACTS:

Item #12c

Approval of the Northern Virginia Hazardous Mitigation Plan

March 13, 2018

Hooper McCann, Director of Administration

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
In accordance with the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, all localities are required to update
their hazard mitigation plan every five years. Over the last year, the previous Assistant Town
Manager worked with the Loudoun County Office of Emergency Management to update the
Town’s portion of this Plan by reviewing and providing input to identify potential
vulnerabilities, define mitigation strategies and to coordinate the Town’s information for
this required update.
Due to the extensive size of the Northern Virginia Hazardous Mitigation Plan document, it
has not been included with this staff report. The Town’s portion of the plan is available for
review at https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/emergencymanagement/emergency‐plans. The
Plan is located near the bottom of the page.

As the development and adoption of a hazard mitigation plan is a primary eligibility
requirement for any local government applying for federal mitigation grant funding, staff
recommends adoption of the Northern Virginia Hazardous Mitigation Plan as it applies to
the Town of Purcellville.
BACKGROUND:
In an effort to reduce the Nation’s mounting natural disaster losses, the United States
Congress passed the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (DMA2K) in order to amend the Robert
T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act. This amendment emphasizes the
need for state and local government entities to closely coordinate on mitigation planning
activities and makes the development of a hazard mitigation plan a specific eligibility
requirement for any local government applying for federal mitigation grant funds. The
primary goal of hazard mitigation efforts is risk reduction.
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Item 12c: Approval of the Northern Virginia Hazardous Mitigation Plan
Town Council Meeting
March 13, 2018
Page 2 of 2

The purpose of the Northern Virginia Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is to:








Protect life, safety and property by reducing the potential for future damages and
economic loses that result from natural hazards;
Make communities safer places to live, work and play;
Qualify for grant funding in both the pre‐disaster and post‐disaster environment;
Speed recovery and redevelopment following future disaster events;
Demonstrate a firm commitment to hazard mitigation principles; and
Comply with state and federal legislative requirements for local and multi‐
jurisdictional hazard mitigation plans.

BUDGET IMPACT:
There is no direct budget impact if the Plan is adopted. The development and adoption of a
hazard mitigation plan is a primary eligibility requirement for any local government
applying for federal mitigation grant funding. These funds include the Hazard Mitigation
Grant Program (HMGP) and the Pre‐Disaster Mitigation (PDM) program, both of which are
administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) under the
Department of Homeland Security. By adopting an approved hazard mitigation plan The
Town would become pre‐positioned and more apt to receive available mitigation funds
before and after a disaster.

MOTION(S):
“I move that the Town Council approve Resolution No. 18‐03‐03 adopting the Northern
Virginia Regional Hazardous Mitigation Plan as it pertains to the Town of Purcellville.”
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Resolution No. 18‐03‐03
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ATTACHMENT 1
Mayor
Kwasi A. Fraser
Council
Chris Bledsoe
Ryan J. Cool
Theodore Greenly
Karen Jimmerson
Douglass J. McCollum
Nedim Ogelman

221 S. Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, VA 20132
(540) 338‐7421
Fax: (540) 338‐6205
www.purcellvilleva.gov

TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
IN
LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
RESOLUTION NO. 18-03-03

A RESOLUTION:

PRESENTED:
ADOPTED:

MARCH 13, 2018
_____

ADOPTING THE NORTHERN VIRGINIA REGIONAL
HAZARDOUS MITIGATION PLAN AS IT PERTAINS TO THE
TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE

WHEREAS, the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, as amended, requires that local
governments, develop, adopt and update natural hazard mitigation plans in order to receive certain
federal assistance; and,
WHEREAS, the Northern Virginia Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan has been prepared in
accordance with FEMA requirements at 44C.F.R. 201.6; and,
WHEREAS, a Mitigation Advisory Committee (*MAC), comprised of representatives
from the Counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Loudoun, and Prince William; the Cities of Alexandria,
Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas, and Manassas Park; and, Dumfries, Haymarket, Herndon,
Leesburg, Lovettsville, Middleburg, Purcellville, Occoquan, Round Hill, and Vienna, was
convened in order to assess the risks of hazards facing the Northern Virginia region, and to make
recommendations on actions to be taken to mitigate these hazards; and,
WHEREAS, the plan incorporates the comments, ideas and concerns of the community
and of the public in general, which this plan is designed to protect, ascertained through a series of
public meetings, publication of the draft plan, press releases, and other outreach activities; and,
RESOLVED – the Purcellville Town Council recognizes that recent events of the derecho,
Hurricane Sandy, and Winter Storm Jonas are captured in the current FEMA approved pending
adoption update of the local Hazard Mitigation Plan. Being committed to mitigation planning and
activities, the Purcellville Town Council calls on the Office of Emergency Management and other
affected agencies, as part of the next update, to fully endeavor to identify, evaluate, and include
these events and their impacts as part of the next update cycle.
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A RESOLUTION:

ADOPTING THE NORTHERN VIRGINIA REGIONAL HAZARDOUS MITIGATION PLAN AS IT
PERTAINS TO THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by Purcellville Town Council that the Northern
Virginia Hazard Mitigation Plan Update dated March 2017 is hereby approved and adopted by the
Purcellville Town Council, and resolves to execute the actions in the plan.

PASSED THIS _____ DAY OF ________, _______.

___________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor
Town of Purcellville
ATTEST:

______________________
Diana Hays, Town Clerk
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HENRY CLEAVES DAY
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Item 12d

POST OFFICE BOX 1096
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA 20188
--------(540) 349-4300
--------FACSIMILE
(540) 349-4713

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor,
Members of the Town Council
Town of Purcellville

FROM:

Henry Day

DATE:

March 8, 2018

RE:

Remote Participation of Town Council Members

At the direction of the Interim Town Manager, John Anzivino, I prepared
the attached Policy for remote participation by Town Council Members for the
Town of Purcellville Council Meetings. Because of the rules established by the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act, it is possible for Town Council Members to
participate in Town Council Meetings from any remote location. Town Council
Members may call into Town Council Meetings on a limited basis for “personal
matters.” The Code Section provides that the Town Council must adopt a policy
consistent with the Virginia Code Section which governs remote participation.
The Policy attached complies with the Virginia Code and permits Town
Council Members to call into Town Council Meetings in the event that there is
an emergency or a personal matter affecting that Town Council Member’s
attendance. A Member must request in writing permission to call in. The request
must be addressed to the Mayor and must be circulated to all Town Council
Members prior to the start of the meeting. The written request must state that
the Town Council Member is unable to attend due to an emergency or a personal
matter, must state the specific nature of the emergency or the personal matter,
and must state the location from which the Town Council Member will
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participate. All such requests must be transmitted to the remaining Town
Council Members prior to the meeting, and the matter must be placed on the
Town Council’s Agenda.
The Town Council must approve the request in a specific vote and there
must be a quorum present to conduct the meeting without the Requesting Town
Council Member present. The vote of the Town Council must be recorded before
the Town Council Member may participate.
The Town Council Member must be heard at the meeting and must be able
to hear the conduct of the meeting. The Minutes of the Town Council must
reflect the fact that the remote participation was approved or denied and, if
denied, the reason therefor. The Minutes must also document the reason for
remote participation.
The right to participate remotely is limited. No Town Council Member may
participate remotely more than twice in any calendar year.
MOTIONS:
1.
“I move that the Purcellville Town Council approve the Town
Council Policy of Remote Participation in Town of Purcellville Town Council
Meetings as included in the agenda.”
2.
“I move that the Purcellville Town Council approve the Town
Council Policy of Remote Participation in Town of Purcellville Town Council
Meetings with the following amendments: ________________________”
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ATTACHMENT 1

TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
TOWN COUNCIL POLICY
REMOTE PARTICIPATION IN
TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
Adopted March 13, 2018
The Town Council of the Town of Purcellville adopts this policy pursuant
to Section 2.2-3708.1 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, the “Virginia
Code”, permitting Town of Purcellville Town Council Members to participate in
Town Council Meetings remotely in the event of an emergency or a personal
matter, subject to compliance with the following conditions:
1.

Notice:

Any Member of the Town Council may seek approval for remote
participation by providing written notice to the Mayor of the Town on or before
the day of convening of the Town Council Meeting. The written notice must state:
(i) that the Town Council Member is unable to attend the meeting due to
an emergency or a personal matter;
(ii) the specific nature of the emergency or the personal matter; and
(iii) the location from which the Town Council Member shall participate.
The written notice must be transmitted to the remaining Town Council
Members prior to commencement of the Town Council Meeting and the matter
of approval of the remote participation shall be placed on the Agenda for voting
by the Town Council.
2.

Approval of Written Notice:

The request must be placed as the first item on the Agenda of the Town
Council and must be approved by the Town Council. A quorum of the Town
Council must be physically present at the meeting to permit the approval of a
Member’s remote participation. A quorum may not be established by remote
participation of any Town Council Member.
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3.

Minutes:

The Town Council shall cause the Minutes of the Town Council Meeting to
register the specific nature of the reason for the remote participation and the
votes of the Members approving remote participation. In addition, the Minutes
shall record the location of the remotely participating Town Council Member. If
the request is not approved by the Town Council, the Minutes of the Town
Council shall state the reason for disapproval.
4.

Conference System:

To permit remote participation, the Town Council must establish and have
operating at any meeting at which remote participation occurs, a conferencing
system that permits the Town Council and any guests or visitors to hear the
remotely participating Town Council Member and permits the remotely
participating Town Council Member to hear the proceedings before the Town
Council.
5.

Limitations:

No Town Council Member shall be permitted to participate remotely more
than two (2) times in any one calendar year.
6.

Conflicts:

This policy is adopted pursuant to Section 2.2-3708.1 of the Virginia Code
and any conflict between this policy and that Code Section shall be resolved in
favor of the requirements of Section 2.2-3708.1.
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ATTACHMENT 2

(DATE)
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor
Town of Purcellville
221 S. Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
RE:

Request for Remote Participation
(DATE) Town Council Meeting

Dear Mayor Fraser:
Please accept this letter as my request to participate remotely in our (DATE)
Town Council Meeting. In compliance with our adopted policy of March 13,
2018, I represent the following:
1.

I am unable to attend the meeting due to a personal matter.

2.

I must attend a conference due to (my work/reason).

3.

I will participate from my (home/hotel room in (town, state) by
telephone.

4.

In the calendar year 2018, I have (not) remotely participated (once)
before.

I trust this letter identifies all the issues outlined in the policy. I am forwarding
a copy of this letter to all Town Council Members as well.
I wish to thank you in advance for your consideration.
Very truly yours,
SIGNATURE
cc: All Town Council Members
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACT(S):

Approval of Meeting Minutes

Item #14

March 13, 2018

Diana Hays, Town Clerk

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
Attached are the meeting minutes from the February 21, 2018 Town Council Special
Meeting/CIP Strategy Session, the February 23, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting, and the
February 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting for review and approval by Town Council.
MOTION(S):
“I move that we approve the minutes of the February 21, 2018 Town Council Special
Meeting/CIP Strategy Session, the February 23, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting, and
the February 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting and waive reading.”
OR

“I move that we approve the minutes with the following changes:
_________________________________”
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Minutes – February 21, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting/CIP Strategy Session
2. Minutes – February 23, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting
3. Minutes – February 27, 2018 Town Council Meeting
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MINUTES
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING/CIP STRATEGY SESSION
FEBRUARY 21, 2018, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
The special meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 7:00 PM at the Purcellville
Town Hall with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Nedim Ogelman, Vice Mayor
Karen Jimmerson, Council member
Doug McCollum, Council member
Chris Bledsoe, Council member

ABSENT:

Ted Greenly, Council member
Ryan Cool, Council member

STAFF:

John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
Liz Krens, Director of Finance
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Shannon Bohince, Director of Information Technology
Lt. Joe Schroeck, Acting Chief of Police
Dale Lehnig, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager
Scott House, Waste Water Treatment Plant Superintendent
Jason Didawick, Assistant Director of Public Works
Amie Ware, Division Manager, Parks and Recreation
Paula Hicks, Accounting Manager
Tom Angus, Budget Specialist

CALL TO ORDER OF SPECIAL MEETING:
Mayor Fraser called the special meeting to order at 7:00 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
OVERVIEW OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP):
John Anzivino introduced the FY19-FY23 CIP Program and referenced the summary provided in
the agenda packet as well as the proposed projects.
Liz Krens reviewed the Ongoing General Fund projects.
Under the Main and Maple project, Council member Jimmerson asked about getting a left turn
signal on southbound or northbound at Maple Avenue. Dale Lehnig stated the initial proposal
from the engineer that the cost estimates were higher than the current funding but that it can still
be considered.

1
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Town Council Special Meeting/CIP Strategy Session
February 21, 2018

Council member McCollum asked how far south on S. Maple the improvements would go. Dale
Lehnig stated to Gentlewood Square at the pond and down to near Purcellville Tire where there
is a drainage issue to be repaired. Ms. Lehnig added that it is mostly on the east side of the road.
Regarding the Nursery Avenue Improvements, Council member McCollum asked if the
improvements would be on both sides. Dale Lehnig stated the improvements go from the tear
drop to the stream and include the culvert.
Mayor Fraser requested that the efficiencies of the new financial software be shown in the
summary.
Liz Krens reviewed the future projects.
John Anzivino discussed the current police department facility as it relates to the needs of the
department.
Amie Ware talked about the Fireman’s Field Upgrades. Council member Jimmerson talked about
the code violations discovered during the transition and asked if those are being corrected. John
Anzivino noted that the County is taking care of some of the issues.
Council member McCollum asked why the proposed Outdoor State-Dillon’s Woods is
considered a capital project. Liz Krens stated that the item is a placeholder until estimates are
received. Mayor Fraser requested the budgeted amount be $50,100.
Vice Mayor Ogelman asked about grants not cycling related but related to engaging youth. Amie
Ware stated she would look into grants that are health and safety related.
Liz Krens introduced the Long-Term Future Projects.
Council member Bledsoe talked about the house at 301 S. 20th Street and that it was part of the
contract with Play to Win. Vice Mayor Ogelman stated he recalls the property was going out for
bids. Council member Bledsoe agreed and requested confirmation if the property is included on
the agreement with Play to Win.
Mayor Fraser requested adding sidewalks in Country Club on the as a long term future project.
Liz Krens introduced the Water Fund Projects.
Dale Lehnig to provide additional wells capacity to Town Council.
Mayor Fraser requested that the spreadsheet showing the size and age of pipes be shared with
Town Council.
Liz Krens requested that Council provide guidance on the future projects items.

2
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Town Council Special Meeting/CIP Strategy Session
February 21, 2018

ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Vice Mayor Ogelman made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:16
PM. The motion was seconded by Council member Jimmerson and carried 5-0-2 absent.

_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor

________________________
Diana Hays, Clerk of Council
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MINUTES
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
FEBRUARY 23, 2018, 1:00 PM
PURCELLVILLE TRAIN STATION

The special meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 1:00 PM at the Purcellville
Train Station with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Nedim Ogelman, Vice Mayor
Karen Jimmerson, Council member
Ryan Cool, Council member
Doug McCollum, Council member
Ted Greenly, Council member
Chris Bledsoe, Council member (arrived 1:15 PM)

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Project Manager

CALL TO ORDER OF SPECIAL MEETING:
Mayor Fraser called the special meeting to order at 1:02 PM.
CLOSED MEETING:
Council member Jimmerson made a motion that as authorized under Section 2.2-3711(A)(1) of
the Code of Virginia that the Purcellville Town Council convene in a closed meeting to discuss,
consider and interview prospective candidates for employment, specifically the Town Manager
position. The presence of the following individuals will reasonably aid the public body in its
consideration, and are therefore requested to attend the closed meeting:
1) All Town Council members
2) John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
The motion was seconded by Council member McCollum.
Council member McCollum requested that the citizens in attendance be given an opportunity to
ask questions or provide comments. The Council members agreed.
Karen Graham asked if the hiring of the new Town Manager is on schedule as previously
presented. John Anzivino confirmed.

1
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Town Council Special Meeting
February 23, 2018

Bev Chiasson asked how many candidates were remaining and Mayor Fraser confirmed that
there were two. Ms. Chiasson recommended that the new Town Manager live inside the Town
limits so that he/she has the same experiences as the citizens. Council member Jimmerson stated
that the code requires the Town Manager to live within 15 miles.
Vice Mayor Ogelman added that management staff had the opportunity to interview all of the
applicants and provide their comments to Town Council after Council conducted their first round
of interviews. Council member Jimmerson added that they are following a standard template and
that input from the local businesses on this item would not be considered.
Council member Jimmerson restated the motion and it was seconded by Council member
McCollum.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Council member McCollum
6-0-1 Absent

McCollum:
Cool:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
Jimmerson:
Bledsoe:
Greenly:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye

Council member Bledsoe arrived at 1:15 PM.
Council member Jimmerson made a motion that the Town Council reconvene in an open meeting
and that the minutes reflect no formal action was taken in the closed meeting. The motion was
seconded by Vice Mayor Ogelman.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Vice Mayor Ogelman
7-0

McCollum:
Cool:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
Jimmerson:
Bledsoe:
Greenly:

2
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Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Town Council Special Meeting
February 23, 2018

Council member Jimmerson made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council adopt Resolution
18-02-05 certifying the closed meeting of February 23, 2018. The motion was seconded by
Council member Bledsoe.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Council member Bledsoe
7-0

McCollum:
Cool:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
Jimmerson:
Bledsoe:
Greenly:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Council member McCollum made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
4:26 PM. The motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Ogelman and carried 7-0.

_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor

________________________
Diana Hays, Clerk of Council
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MINUTES
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
FEBRUARY 27, 2018, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

The regular meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 7:00 PM in Council
Chambers with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Nedim Ogelman, Vice Mayor
Ted Greenly, Council member
Chris Bledsoe, Council member
Karen Jimmerson, Council member
Doug McCollum, Council member
Ryan Cool, Council member

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
Hank Day, Interim Town Attorney
Liz Krens, Director of Finance
Patrick Sullivan, Director of Community Development
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Dawn Ashbacher, Interim Director of Public Works
Dale Lehnig, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager
Lt. Joe Schroeck, Acting Chief of Police
Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Project Manager

CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING:
Mayor Fraser called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
AGENDA AMENDMENTS/APPROVAL:
None
PROCLAMATIONS/RECOGNITIONS:
None
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
None

1
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Town Council Meeting
February 27, 2018

PRESENTATIONS:
None
CITIZEN AND BUSINESS COMMENTS:
Mayor Fraser granted speakers three minutes.
Kelli Grim, Devonshire Circle, talked about the staff emails she had about the Verizon
Franchise Agreement and bond from two years ago. Ms. Grim talked about credit card
statements and requested they be included online with check registers and also asked about the
status of Ethical Advocate. Ms. Grim referenced her dispute with a recent FOIA regarding
phone records. Ms. Grim submitted documents that are on file in the Clerk’s office.
Ben Weber, 449 N. Braddock, Winchester, invited the Mayor, Council and the public to the
next Purcellville Business Association Meeting on March 13th hosting Barbara Comstock, and
requested that a member of Council give a presentation to share an update about the town.
Walter Gibbs, 308 Oakleigh Court, thanked Council for their efforts with the traffic pilot
program and talked about the confusion amongst neighbors with the program. Mr. Gibbs talked
about the path forward to include weekly meetings and asked when the first meeting would be
scheduled, and hopes that public input will be considered. Mr. Gibbs talked about his
disappointment with the structure of the survey and requested that Council to consider different
ways for getting community input.
John Hildebrand, 300 Oakleigh Court, thanked the Mayor for answering questions. Mr.
Hildebrand talked about the end date of the pilot program and that community input needs
considered to satisfy the residents
Kelly Partlow, 17330 Arrowood Place, Round Hill, talked about the second farmers market
being permitted in town.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS:
Council member McCollum thanked staff and Play to Win for the ceremony honoring the
Loudoun Valley Boys National Champions Cross Country Team as well as the other athletes in
attendance. Council member McCollum welcomed Dawn Ashbacher, Interim/Acting Public
Works Director.
Council member Greenly stated he attended the Loudoun Grown Expo. Council member
Greenly referenced a call that he had received from a citizen about safety in schools and is
working on programs and would be reaching out to schools. Council member Greenly stated
the orange ribbon campaign is going well.
Council member Jimmerson stated she attended the meeting while the test for the delineators
took place and talked about the high volume of the cut through traffic even with barricades and
2
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signage in place. Council member Jimmerson stated she attended the ceremony for the Boys
Cross Country Team and the open house at the Tabernacle and talked about the improvements
made to the facility. Council member Jimmerson stated Council does not control the approval
of a farmers market.
Council member Cool stated he attended the Loudoun Grown Expo and that he has received
comments about the proposed bike park, cell tower and the Catoctin Meadows area. Council
member Cool talked about the opportunities available at the Tabernacle.
Council member Bledsoe stated he attended the ceremony for the cross country team, the
Loudoun Grown Expo and attended a tour of the facility. Council member Bledsoe thanked the
citizens for attending and encouraged the community to continue to speak out about their
concerns.
Vice Mayor Ogelman stated he has attended several events at the Tabernacle and thanked
Mayor Fraser and Council member Cool for their leadership. Vice Mayor Ogelman thanked the
citizens for their communication on the cell tower, Catoctin Meadows and Country Club and
the recent survey. Vice Mayor Ogelman added that it is important to note what the County
controls and that Council has the greatest interest of the neighborhoods in mind.
Mayor Fraser talked about Country Club and Catoctin Meadows and that the solution is closer
than months ago, and that as the work group is formed that he looks forward to continued open
discussions. Mayor Fraser stated the Loudoun Grown Expo was well attended as was the
celebration for the Boys Cross Country National Champions. Mayor Fraser talked about the
unknown proposal for a farmer’s market at the Tabernacle and that he has spoken with Play to
Win and they are looking into it would provide more information to Council.
DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
a.

Public Safety Reports
i.

Purcellville Volunteer Rescue Squad

ii.

Purcellville Volunteer Fire Company

iii.

Purcellville Police Citizens Support Team

No report.
No report.

No verbal report.
iv.

Purcellville Police Department

Council member Jimmerson asked about the “solo hours” and Lt. Shroeck confirmed that those
are the hours when one officer is on duty, which they try to avoid.
3
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b.

Public Works Monthly Operations Report

Dawn Ashbacher thanked Dale for her work in the Public Works Dept. and introduced the
report. Council had no comments.
c.

Economic Development Update

Patrick Sullivan referenced the Ball property and is expecting them to be through their process
possibly this month as they are looking forward to breaking ground in March. Mr. Sullivan
added that Village Case will be before Council at the next meeting and Virginia Regional
Transit is planning on an early July opening to the public. Mr. Sullivan noted Blue Ridge Vets
(north property in the Mayfair Industrial Park) received their CDA from the Board of
Architectural Review and will be starting their site plan review.
Council member Cool requested the materials in advance on the Village Case item.
Patrick Sullivan stated the entrance to Catoctin Corner should be open in early April and that
MOD Pizza may open in about a month.
d.

Christmas Tree at Main Street and Maple Avenue

John Anzivino stated that the Verizon agreement is in the final review process by legal counsel
and it should be completed soon.
Mr. Anzivino reviewed the information in the staff report and added staff is reviewing some of
the concerns and will provide an update at a future meeting. Council had no comments.
e.

Update on 33rd and Country Club Drive Pilot Program

John Anzivino stated a demonstration was held on Country Club and Glenmeade to review the
spacing of the delineators and the delineators themselves, and to ensure that appropriate
signage would be in place designating both sides of the street as a fire lane. Mr. Anzivino
stated the delineators passed the test of three different types of vehicles over them and will be
in place on March 9 and talked about additional signage, police presence and the first advisory
board meeting. Dawn Ashbacher reviewed the baseline traffic data collected. Vice Mayor
Ogelman reviewed some of the statistics from the survey.
f.

West end Pump Station Agreement

Dale Lehnig referenced the information provided in July to Town Council regarding this item.
Ms. Lehnig added that the project has been part of the capital projects plan for many years and
that staff has been working with the developer who is proposing the subdivision on the Ball
property, now known as Blue Ridge Estates, to discuss a potential cost sharing agreement
between the town and the developer for the construction of the new pump station. Dale Lehnig
confirmed that the item would be brought back to Council during the negotiation process.
4
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ACTION ITEMS:
a.

Draft Organizational Assessment/Operational Audit Request for Proposals

Council member McCollum referenced his conversation with the Town Manager about some of
the language but does not feel the comments would affect Council’s action.
Vice Mayor Ogelman added that this item had been discussed during this Council’s first meeting
and that it would be good for the health of the town to undergo an organizational assessment and
spoke in favor of it.
Council member Cool made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council approve the issuance of
a Request for Proposals for an Organizational Assessment/Operational Audit for the Town of
Purcellville as provided in the draft request for approvals attached to this report with instructions
to staff to begin advertising the availability of the RFP immediately with the selection of a
qualified firm utilizing the process provided in the draft RFP. The motion was seconded by
council member Jimmerson.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Cool
Council member Jimmerson
7-0

Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Mayor:
b.

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Policy for Records Request Under the Freedom of Information Act

Hooper McCann summarized the report. Council member McCollum noted that the redlined
comments reflect comments he had provided to the Clerk and asked if the hourly rate includes
benefits. Hooper McCann confirmed that the amount is only the only rate, benefits excluded.
Council member Greenly asked the number of FOIA requests submitted over the years and time
consumed. Diana Hays provided the information and noted the average requests per year over
the past three years is 120.
Council member McCollum made a motion that subject to the review and approval of the Interim
Town Attorney that the Purcellville Town Council adopt the formal town FOIA Policy as
provided with the staff report. The motion was seconded by Council member Greenly.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:
5
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McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Mayor:
c.

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Requested Amendments to the Makersmiths, Inc. Lease Agreement

Hooper McCann referenced the public hearing that was held on February 13 for the item and that
there were no public comments.
Pat Scannell with Makersmiths stated that what they are requesting currently are things that were
originally requested, and that the upfront work has taken longer than expected due to some
building arrangements and difficulty getting electrical in.
Council member McCollum asked the Town Attorney if his opinion remains the same on the
request for the Right of First Refusal. Mr. Day confirmed.
Council member cool made a motion that the Purcellville town Council approve all requested
amendments to the Makersmiths, Inc. Lease Agreement, this includes:
a)
the extension of the year one lease rate ($250/month) by six months. This
extension will result in the year two rate ($1,250/month) to begin with the October 2018 lease
payment;
b)
directing the Interim Town Attorney to draft an agreement to grant a Right of
First Refusal to Makersmiths, Inc. for the town owned property located at 785 and 787 South
20th Street, further identified in the Loudoun County Land Records as Parcel Identification No.
489-28-1645.
c)
directing staff to install a sewer lateral to extend sewer services to the former
wastewater treatment plant facility.
The motion was seconded by Council member Greenly.
Council member McCollum stated that based on the discussion with the Interim Town Attorney
is not in favor of the Right of First Refusal. Council member Jimmerson agreed that she is not in
favor of the Right of First Refusal. The friendly amendment to remove amendment b) from the
emotion was accepted by Council member Cool.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Cool
Council member Greenly
7-0

Cool:
Bledsoe:
6
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Ogelman:
McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Mayor:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Council member Bledsoe stated before his vote that he agreed with the amended motion and
understands that earlier discussions were for Right of First Refusal but that based on advice from
the Interim Town Attorney who recognizes that it puts it as a public entity representing the Town
of Purcellville and in a difficult situation.
d.

Reaffirmation of Appointment of Town Clerk

John Anzivino provided history on the Clerk position and requested that, while it may not have
been past practice, that the Town Council formally appoint the Town Clerk.
Council member McCollum made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council reaffirm the
appointment of Diana Hays as the Town Clerk and Freedom of Information Act Officer for the
Town of Purcellville, reporting to the Town Council under the direction of the Town Manager,
effective immediately. The motion was seconded by Council member Bledsoe.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member McCollum
Council member Bledsoe
7-0

Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
McCollum
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Mayor:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

DISCUSSION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR FUTURE PRESENTATIONS/
RECOGNITION:
a.

None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a.
b.
c.

February 13, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting
February 13, 2018 Town Council Meeting
February 16, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting

Council member Jimmerson made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council approve the
minutes of the February 13, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting, the February 13, 2018 Town
7
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Council Meeting and the February 16, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting and waive reading.
The motion was seconded by Council member Cool.
Council member McCollum noted that he had provided the Town Clerk with some minor
editorial changes. Ms. Hays confirmed that the changes had been made.
The motion carried 7-0.
CLOSED MEETING:
Council member Jimmerson made a motion that as authorized under Sections 2.2-3711(A)(1)
and 2.2-3711(A)(8) of the Code of Virginia, I move that the Purcellville Town Council convene
in a closed meeting to consult with legal counsel about specific legal matters pertaining to
personnel investigations of Town employees, which requires the provision of legal advice by
counsel.
I further move that as authorized under Section 2.2-3711(A)(1) of the Code of Virginia that the
Purcellville Town Council convene in a closed meeting to discuss and consider prospective
candidates for employment, specifically the Town Manager position. The following individuals
are requested to attend the closed meeting:
The following individuals are requested to attend the closed meeting:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

All Town Council members
Attorneys from Wilson Elser
John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
Hank Day, Interim Town Attorney
Chief Tim Longo

The motion was seconded by Council member Greenly.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Council member Greenly
7-0

McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Mayor:

8
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At 10:45 PM, Council member Jimmerson made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council
reconvene in an open meeting and that the minutes reflect no formal action was taken in the
closed meeting. The motion was seconded by Council member Bledsoe.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Council member Greenly
7-0

McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Mayor:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Council member Jimmerson made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council adopt Resolution
18-02-06 certifying the closed meeting of February 27, 2018. The motion was seconded by
Council member Cool.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Jimmerson
Council member Cool
7-0

Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
McCollum:
Greenly:
Jimmerson:
Mayor:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Council member McCollum made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
10:46 PM. The motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Ogelman and carried 7-0.
_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor

________________________
Diana Hays, Clerk of Council
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACTS:

Item #15

Closed Meeting

March 13, 2018

Diana Hays, Town Clerk/Project Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
Attached are the motions and resolution pertaining to the closed meeting.
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Closed Meeting Motions
2. Resolution 18‐03‐04
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MOTION TO RECESS THE REGULAR MEETING AND CONVENE A CLOSED
MEETING
“As authorized under Sections 2.2-3711(A)(1) and 2.2-3711(A)(8) of the Code of Virginia, I move
that the Purcellville Town Council convene in a closed meeting to consult with legal counsel about
specific legal matters pertaining to personnel investigations of Town employees, which requires
the provision of legal advice by counsel. The following individuals are requested to attend the
closed meeting:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

All Town Council members
Attorneys from Wilson Elser
John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager
Hank Day, Interim Town Attorney
Chief Tim Longo

MOTION BY TOWN COUNCIL TO ADJOURN THE CLOSED MEETING AND
RECONVENE THE OPEN MEETING
“I move that the Town Council reconvene in an open meeting and that the minutes reflect no
formal action was taken in the closed meeting.”

MOTION THAT THE RESOLUTION CERTIFYING THE CLOSED MEETING BE
ADOPTED AND REFLECTED IN THE MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC MEETING
“I move that the Purcellville Town Council adopt Resolution 18-03-04 certifying the closed
meeting of March 13, 2018.”
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TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
IN
LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
RESOLUTION NO. 18-03-04

A RESOLUTION:

PRESENTED:
ADOPTED:

MARCH 13, 2018
________________

CERTIFYING THE CLOSED MEETING ON MARCH 13, 2018

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia, has this day convened a
closed meeting in accordance with an affirmative recorded vote of the Purcellville
Town Council and in accordance with the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Purcellville Town Council does hereby
certify that to the best of each member’s knowledge, i.) only public business matters
lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements under the Freedom of
Information Act were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
applies; and ii.) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion
by which the said closed meeting was convened were heard, discussed or
considered by the Purcellville Town Council.

PASSED THIS __________ DAY OF _________________,2018.

_________________________
Kwasi A. Fraser, Mayor
Town of Purcellville
ATTEST:

___________________________
Diana Hays, Clerk of Council
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